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Notes and 
The Duty on Heavy Oils 

THE duty of ~ d .  per gal. or just over £1 a ton, which 
has been levied on heavy oils imported into this country 
has been received with mixed feelings. T h e  makers of 
oil-burning appliances are, quite naturally, determined 
t9 make out the best case they can against the tax. The 
purveyors of coke and gas, to say nothing of coal, find 
in the tax a golden opportunity of pointing out how 
easily their fuels can take the placeof themoreexpensive 
oil. Many of the users of oil, who perhaps have just 
spent no small amount of money in altering their 
furnaces to burn oil instead of coal, now find that they 
have made a miscalculation, and endeavour to move 
the blame on to the shoulders of the Government. The 
tax, however, must he judged on the national rather 
than individual basis. T o  say, as has been said, that the 
tax should be remitted because a certain number of 
large retail shops have begun to burn oil instead of coal 
savours of the reductio ad nbszl7dwnz. In  plain fact we 
must ask why individuals have commenced to burn oil 
instead of coal. In many instances, particularly in the 
case of non-manufacturing installations, the answer has 
been " to save money by reducing labour." For the 
minor saving achieved by the individual, however, the 
rest of the country is committed to keep a n  increasing 
number of families on the dole. The country as a whole 
thus loses heavily on the deal. 

A Fillip to British Industry 
THE British fuel oil industry, principally that of low 

temperature coal carbonisation-a purely chemical 
industry-will receive a much-needed fillip. The pro- 
duction of oil from coal, though frequently dismissed 
contemptuously a s  being too greatly mixed up with the 
past financial jugglery of the low temperature coal car- 
bonising industry, is in reality one of the most pressing 
problems of our generation. We are dependent for oil 
to-day upon foreign oil-fields. Our Navy, for urgent 
and sufficient reasons connected with radius of action, 
quick fuelling, and percentage of personnel employed as 
stokers, has been inevitably and irretrievably committed 
to  oil fuel. For our safety we are dependent upon the 
long, weak line of communication between this country 
and the British-controlled oil-fields of Iraq. The pro- 
duction of oil fuel at home is a pressing problem for 
our chemists, and it is a problem not only of research 
hut also of plant equipment. Such a problem demands 
for its solution a strong and firmly established home oil 
industrv. 

Whilst there is little or no justification for burning oil 
in furnaces in preference to coal, to gas, or to other 
home-producd sources of energy, there is room for 

Comments 
honest doubt about the wisdom of taxing all heavy oil 
impartially when the internal combustion engine is con- 
sidered. The development that has taken place in the 
Diesel engine, however, cannot well be arrested, and the 
lower price of heavy oil as compared with petrol will 
continue to encourage efforts in this direction. The tax 
on petrol, high as it is, does not seem to have slowed 
down development in motor traffic. N7e remain uncon- 
vinced that the new tax will seriously affect the develop- 
ment of the Diesel engine, whilst it will give a stimulus 
to improving the efficiency of that machine. It  is too 
often tacitly assumed by those who would supplant 
" old Ring Coal " that little improvement has been 
made in the art of burning coal-and coke-since the 
days of George Stevenson. Those who take the trouble 
to inquire what can he done to-day in the way of 
increased efficiency, thermostatic control, mechanical 
handling, and so forth, will be astonished by the pro- 
gress that is being made. The difference between the 
home-produced article and the foreign article is largely 
one of publicity. Many people have expended con- 
siderable capital in changing their heating systems to  
oil. Suddenly, over-night, and without definite warn- 
ing, the advantage they had hoped to gain have been 
nullified, or possibly turned into positive disadvantages. . . 1 here are certainly reasons for insisting that the 
provisions of the Budget should-under the present 
rules of the import-duty game-he kept secret until all 
chance of pre-tax dumping has become impossible, but 
it should not be beyond the power of the human brain 
to devise some means of avoiding wasteful expenditure 
of this character. 

Fertilisers and Crops 
THE successful manufacturer must d o  more than 

manufacture. He  must also sell his goods, and in order 
to sell under modern conditions he must know more 
about the uses and potentialities of his products than 
do the users themselves. Research must therefore be 
used as an adjunct to the sales force as well as to the 
manufacturing side of his business. Recent public dis- 
cussion on agriculture has lent point to this statement. 
One of the difficulties of farming lies in its uncertainty. 
the advantages that would accrue from; a sound 
method of forecasting crop yields are manifold, and of 
these not the least, as pointed out by Dr. E. J. Russell, 
is that farm production, while still as great a risk as 
ever, would become an insura.hle risk. It is suggested 
that, as part of the insurance scheme, fertiliser manu- 
facturers might guarantee to farmers using their ferti- 
lisers that the yields would not fall below a certain level 
or, if they did, the difference in value would be paid. 
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present in the filters included bacteria, fungi, yeasts, a l p ,  
protozoa, rotifers, nematodes, insect l a r v ~  and oligochaetes. 
Many hundreds of strains of bacteria were isolated for physio- 
logical study in the laboratory, and the investlgat~on in tKis 
direction has been one of the most thorough of its kind. The 
information contained in the report, wbich includes a large 
number of diagrams and tables of results, should therefore 
be of value not only in dealing with ~ rob lems  of purification 
of beet sugar factory effluents but also in attempts to devise 
or improve methods of treatment of other polluting effluents, 
such as  domestic sewage and wastes discharged from dairies, 
creameries and jam factories. 

Semi-Commercial Scale Experiments 
The Anglo-Scottish beet sugar factory, a t  Colwick, was 

built to treat 1,000 tons of beet per day, the beet being ex- 
tracted by the intermittent process in a battery of diffusers. 
The effluents ~roduced include 250,000 to 500,000 gallons 
from the pulp presses and the diffusers, and about 3,000,000 
gallons of fluming and washing water per day; these efflu- 
ents were usually mixed and passed through sedimentation 
ponds before being discharged into the River Trent. The 
now of the river past the factory in winter may be of th t  
order of r,ooo,ooo gallons per minute with an  average flow 
for the vear of joo,wo gallons per minute. The average 
dilution.of the factory effluent by river water was therefore 
I in 200. 

The aim of the semi-commercial scale experiments carried 
out at Colwick was to obtain exact information on the com- 
position of press water and of fluming and washing water and 
to ascertain the most suitable conditions for the treatment of 
these effluents on a factory scale by the process of biological 
oxidation on percolating filters. In  the plant as first erected, 
the pulp press water required for the experiments was de- 
livered from the factory into a measuring tank, and the re- 
quired volume of fluming and washing water, from which the 
larger suspended solids had been removed, was delivered into 
a second similar tank. The rates of supply to these tanks 
were controlled by valves on the delivery pipes. In both 
tanks the liquids passed through V-notches and the rates 
of flow were measured by Lea recorders. After leaving the 
measuring tanks the liquids were allowed to mix by entering 
a common delivery pipe to a Dortmund settling tank. This 
tank, constructed in concrete, was of square horizontal sec- 
tion with vertical sides in the uFper half. The lower half 
was shaped like a funnel, the sides tapering almost to a point 
a t  the bottom, where an outlet was connected for the removal 
of sludge. A wooden shaft of square section was supported 
centrally to reach from the top of the tank to the level a t  
which the sides of the tank began to taper inwards. Liquid 
enters at  the top in the middle of the shaft, flows downwards 
uithin the shaft and then upwards between the shaft and the 
wall of the tank. Deposited solid matter collects on the 
sloping sides and accumulates at the bottom of the tank, 
whence it is periodically withdrawn and the clarified liquid 
leaves the tank at  the top. The tank employed at  Colwick 
was of 3,500 gallons capacity, which allowed nearly four 
hours' settlement at the usual rate of flow of loo g.y.d. to 
the filters. At this rate the crude liquor had an upward 
linear velocity in the settling tank of slightly less than 2 ft. 
per hour; after settlement it was ~ a s s e d  through two gauging 
chambers fitted with V-notches and Lea recorders, and then 
to the filters. 

Biological Oxidation 
The percolating filters consisted of two circular concrete 

tanks, each 25 ft. in diameter and 6 ft. in depth; they were 
divided diametrically to make four filters each I!-ith a volume 
of 54 cu. yards. The crude liquor was distributed over each 
pair of filters by means of a revolving sprinkler, and to test 
the uniformity of distribution at  different rates of flow a 
number of trays of equal surface area were placed on differ- 
ent parts of the surfaces of the filters and the volumes of 
liquid caught by the trays in ohe, turo and three revolutiolls 
of the sprinklers were measured. From the results obtained 
it was evident that a minimum flow of about loo g.y.d. 1r2as 
necessary to ensure an even distribution of liquid over the 
filters; at this rate the plant was able to filter 21,600 gallons 
of liquor per day. 

The semi-commercial scale experiments carried out at  
Colwick during 1927.28 and 1928-29 demonstrated that a mix- 

ture of press wafer and fluming and washing water can be 
satisfactorily purified by the process of biological oxidation in 
~ercolat ing filters, containing suitable media of sizes ranging 
between in. and I $  in. Wlth media smaller than + in., the 
deposition of suspended solid matter carried by the mixture 
led to clogging of the filters and resulted in a reduction in 
the amoul~t of purification obtained. It was considered that 
the use of funling and washing water as a diluent for press 
water was one of the factors wl~ich prevented the successful 
operation of the filters containing fine media. By quiescent 
settlement for three hours, ho!vever, the suspended solids in 
Huming and washing water call he reduced to about 2 j  parts 
per ~oo,ooo, but an appreciable reduction of suspended solids 
below this figure requires a much longer time of settlement. 
It was therefore decided to continue the semi-commercial 
scale experiments during 1929-30, hut to dilute the press water 
with effluent from the filters instead of with fluming and 
washing water. Here thc main object was to reduce the quan- 
tity of suspended solid matter carried to the filters Effluent 
from the filtration plant was chosen in preference to con- 
denser water or riser water ~ a r t l y  because it was readily ob- 
tainable at  Colwick, but mainly because in a factory in which 
arrangements could conveniently he made to re-use condenser 
water and fluming and washing water, the volume of effluent 
to be discharged would be reduced to that of the press water. 

The experiments at  Colwick demonstrated that the process of 
biological oxidation on percolating filters can be operated 
on a large scale to effect a high degree of purification. The 
conditions necessary to achieve go per cent. purification of 
diffusion and pulp-press water on percolating filters of a depth 
of about 6 ft. are that the waste water should be subjected 
to sedimentation to r e m v e  the major portion of suspended 
solid matter and diluted to give a liquid equivalent in strength 
to a solution containing about 0.1 per cent. sucrose, dilution 
being effected by river water, effluent from the filters or trans- 
port and washing water; and that the diluted waste water 
should be filtered at a rate not exceeding loo or 150 gallons 
per cubic yard of filtering material per day. The most suit- 
able medium for the filters was found to he a hard insoluble 
material such as gravel, flint or slag, the material .being 
graded to a size of about in. to I in. and free from dust. 

British Trade Openings in Spain 
Demand for Plastic Materials 

ACCORDII\'G to a report on economic conditions in Spain issued 
by the Department of Overseas Trade (H.M. Stationery 
Office, price 2s.), there are op~ortunities existing in many 
directions for the expansion of British trade in Spain. In 
addition to the possibility that British goods should take the 
place of similar goods at  present imported from other sources 
of supply, there is a large and hitherto almost unexplored 
field in the goods made from new materials or involving new 
applicatious of materials already in use. One of the direc- 
tions which has been best explored in this connection is the 
use of plastic materials, for example, in stationery articles, 
toilet requisites, tea table articles, ornaments and fancy 
goods, where theue substances have been rtficiently and in 
some cases very artistically employed. This use of moulded 
substances, in many cases with a colourful and beautiful 
finish, in articles thus brought into every-day use, is c a ~ a b l e  
of extension, and there is no reason why the Ul~itcd Kingdom 
should not hold a large part of the tradr. 

Although trade with the United Kingdom in pure chemicals 
has decreased since 1932, the percentage of imports of organlc 
colouring matters having decreased by r) per cent., there are 
many opportunities for the development of tradc in the allied 
industrirs. Leather substitutes in the bookbinding, nphol- 
stery and other trades sho\v possibilities of further expan- 
sion, whilst colours of various kinds made from a hasis of 
cellulose are rapidly attaining a distinct hold in the Spanish 
market. 

It is along these lines that cspansion of United Kingdom 
trade in vorld commerce can, it is suggested, most profitably 
be sought. The United Kingdom, with her trained indus- 
trial population and her energetic husiness administrators, is 
equipped to take advantage of these opportunities, and if 
efforts be directed along these lines, she will still keep her 
place in the trade of the world. 
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Work at the National Physical Laboratory 
Colorimetric Standardisation Acquires Increasing Importance 

1.v the Report of the National Physical Laboratory for 1932 
(H.hl. Stationery Otlice, price 14s. net), it is pointed out that 
many i~~dustr ial  processes now require not only a furnace in 
which high temperatures can he maintained, but one in which 
the pwclse degree of heating is under control. I t  therefore 
becomes essential to have some standard scale to which very 
high temperatures can be referred. Work on an international 
scale of temperature has been in progress.at the laborator) 
for a number of years and one of the points which serve to 
fix this scale at the higher temFeratures is the melting point 
of platinum. Considcrable attention has been devoted ti the 
accurate determination of this temperature during 1932. 
\Ithereas a book of tables published less than 50 years ago 
gave estimates of this melting point varying from 1,4600 C. 
to 2,53p0 C. the investigation now procecding is expected to 
result In a value reliable to about zO C. 

Humidity Measurements 
'She measurement and control of moisture in the air are 

rapidly growing in importance in many industries. Spin- 
ning and weaving sheds are no longer restricted to localities 
where the climate is suitable, since plant is procurable to con- 
trol the humidity in any building. Timber seasoning is now 
usually conducted in special kilns instead of in the oFen air, 
whilst in the conveyance and transport of frozen meat, the 
humidity must be carefully controlled if the food is to arrive 
in the best condition. The growth of interest in this subject 
is reflected in an investigation recently completed a t  the 
laboratory, whereby tables have beeu provided enabling the 
met and dry bulb hygrometer to be used between 40° C. and 
1000 C. These tables have already been adopted in industry. 
'She hygrometer is also b e ~ n g  studied at lower temperatures. 
Below o0 C. the wet bulb becomes coated with ice, but it 
does not seem that this should invalidate its indications. A 
more serious difficulty is that the difference between the wet 
bulb and dry bulb temperatures becomes extremely small, so 
that the instrument is not very accurate at low temperatures. 
An effort to remedy this defect is being made by the develop- 
ment of electrical methods for measuring directly the differ- 
ence between the temperatures of the wet and dry bulbs. 

Colorimetry 
The rvork on colorimetric standardisation carried out at the 

laboratory continues to acquire increasing importance with 
every fresh application to matters affecting the everyday life 
of the community. A few years ago the application of mea- 
surement to colour was of interest only to a few experts in 
the colour industries; nowadays the man-in-the-street, un- 
known to himself, profits from it in numerous ways. He can 
now buy standardised paints : he can travel by rail with the 
increased security afforded by the fact that the driver is 
guided by signals whose colours are specified within standard 
limits: he is rapidly becoming accustomed to having his 
movements by road controlled by light signals whose colours 
have to be carefully standardised to minimise the possibility 
of confusion: and in many less direct but equally important 
ways he hencfits from the improvements which are being ef- 
fected in the quality and adaptability of the products of the 
colour industries by the increasing use of scientific methods of 
measurement in their research laboratories. The basis of all 
such rvork in this country is the system of colour standardisa- 
tion developed and maintained a t  the National Physical 
Laboratory, where the colour measuring instruments used in 
other laboratories can be standardised, and where the work 
of fining public standards has been carried out. 

Hardness Tests on Thin Metal Coatings 
A description is given of all apparatus which has been de- 

veloped at the laboratory wherehy hardness tests can be car- 
ried out on very thin coatings such as chromium plate. With 
this instrument accurate hardness tests can be made on de- 
posited coatings only 4110,000 inch thick. Hardness tests on 
electro-deposited metal coatings have not hitherto been pos- 
sible, and the method is already proving of value in industry. 

Experiments hare been continued on a series of oils to 
determine tlie maximum temperature at which they can be 

run under various conditions of load, speed and clearance. 
Experiments have been made upon a bearing whicb oscillates 
instcad of rotating, similarly, to the small end of the con- 
necting rod of a nlotor car engine. I t  is found that the fric- 
tlon under these circumstances is less than that of a bearing 
rotating at the same angular s ~ e e d  and that the oil film is 
not readily broken. T h ~ s  may account for the long life of 
such bearings on an internal combustion engine notwith- 
standing the difficulty of lubricating the gudgeon pin within 
the piston. 

X-Rays in Metallurgical Research 
The X-ray method of investigation is now in constant use 

in the Metallurgy Department for the determination of the 
structure of metals and alloys and of the changes which they 
undergo during thermal and mechanical treatment. During 
1932 tbis method has proved of great value in the study of the 
allovs of iron and maneanese, and also in that of the amal- 
gaks  used in dental work. ' The equipment has been ex- 
tended by the addition of an apparatus for applying the 
method of electron diffraction to metal surfaces; this is equi- 
valent to using rays of a very mnch shorter wave-length than 
X-rays, and has the advantage that as the penetrating power 
of the ray is very small it is possible to study the structure of 
surface films independently of the underlying metal. 

,Work on the removal of gases from molten metals with the 
object of producing sound castings has shown the great im- 
portance of thin films of oxides, and occasionally of other 
compounds, on the surface of the molten metal, often pre- 
venting the free Fassage of the gas. On tbis account re- 
searches are in progress on the nature and process of forma- 
tion of such films; tin, bismuth and aluminium are under in- 
vestigation at present, clean specimens of the metals being 
melted in vacuo, and oxygen then being admitted under defi- 
nite conditions. Not only the composition but also the tex- 
ture of the oxide film thus formed has a great effect on the 
penetration of gases; although such films are extremely thin 
their mechanical strength is remarkably high, so that the 
effect produced by them on certain metals is similar to that 
of enclosure of the molten metal in an impermeable skin 
offering a high resistance to the passage of gases. 

Light Alloys 
The development of the light alloys of aluminium which 

find wide application in many branches of engineering, but 
more especially in aircraft construction, owes much to the 
work carried out at the laboratory in past years. During 
1932 the research work has dealt largely with the removal of 
gases, with the object of obtaining sound castings. I t  has 
been found among other things that welded joints made from 
sheet material which had previously been freed from gas by 
suitable chemical treatment have much better mechanical pro- 
perties than those made with untreated metal. Tensile 
strengths of the order of 20 tons per sq. in. with an elongation 
of 6 per cent. to S per cent. on 2 inches have been obtained 
from beat-treated welded test-pieces from which the surplus 
weld metal has beeu machined away. Magnesium is mnch 
lighter than aluminium, and the initial difficulties in the 
manufacture of light alloys from this metal have been largely 
overcome. Beryllium, one of the lightest of all metals, hav- 
ing a t  the same time the advantage of a high melting point, 
might be expected to give useful alloys with magnesium; but 
rather unexpectedly i t  has been shown that magnesium and 
beryllium do not alloy with one another. Magnesium of a high 
degree of purity is now prepared by distillation, the impuri- 
ties being left in the non-volatile residue and the proportion in 
the distilled metal being reduced to as low as 0.03 per cent. 

In the further pursuance of research into the causes of 
failure of boiler plates in practice attention has been given 
to the action of alkaline solutions under high Fressure on 
steel; accumulations of caustic soda frequently occur in 
boilers under certain conditions of working. I n  order to 
study this effect a special apparatus has been constructed in 
which specimens of boiler plate can be kept under stress while 
exposed to the action of caustic soda solution at boiler tem- 
peratures in a high pressure vessel. 
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The improvements which opened up new and important 
possibilities, were not, in the first instance, ohtained a t  Lar- 
derello but at  two other horacic works, first a t  Serrazzano 
and then at  Castelnuovo, lrhel-c two wells higher pressured 
were measured, a t  maximum output, than the former average 
of 14 Ih. per sq. in. This fact led us to consider the advisa- 
bility of experimenting whether the direct use of natural 
steam in a turbine might not he possible, of course, dispens- 
ing with the use of a condenser. This was tried and the 
ultimate result was the erection of two porver plants which 
differ from the original plant a t  Larderello hy the fact that 
the turbines are of the free exhaust type, as the use of a con- 
denser would he quite out of the question for the reason that 
they are fed with steam of the sofioni and its accompanying 
gases. Meanwhile, the improvements in drilling apparatus 
and in u~el l  casing had given encouraging results also at 
I.arderello, where wells of about 132,000 1b. output an hour, 
at an average pressure of 2.5 atmospheres, had been drilled. 

The total power rcalised at  the four various works now aver- 
ages 14,400 k\V. I n  the electric equipment there is a somewhat 
wider use of aluminium in the place of bare copper, wherever 
the substitution is feasible, on account of the corrosive action 
of sulphur dioxide on copper. Three-phase current is gener- 
ated at  4,500 volts, 50 periods frcquency and transformed up  
to 16,000 and 40,000 volts for transmission lines. The total 
output of steam from all the wells a t  the various works can 
be estimated nolv at  over 2,000,ooo Ih. per hour, but as only a 
portion of this is utilised for feeding the power plants, which 
are yielding continuously about 12,000 k,W, there are im- 
portant quantities of steam which the Tuscan geothermic 
plants could yet utilise. 

Boric acid occupies, even by right of seniority, the place 
of honour among the products of the chemical department. 
The abolition of the old lagoni, doiug away mlth the impuri- 
ties which formerly ~ o l l u t e d  the first concentrations of the 
boric liquors, enal~les acid at  a high grade of purity to be 
obtained, namely, about go per cent., while previously the 
crude acid barely arrived at 84 per cent. The crude acid 
now placed on the market is of 95 per cent. grade. Con- 
siderable improvements have also been introduced in the re- 
fining plants which al lo~v the mass production of pure acid 
up  to R.P. standard. Borax is manufactured at Larderello, 
using boric acid and sodium carbonate and the old plant has 

been recently b r o u ~ h t  thoroughly up to date, in order to meet 
all requirements. Special boric products, such as calcium 
borate, magnesium borate and sodium perhorate, are  also 
manufactured as well as various toilet specialities, namely, 
boric talcum, boric and borax s o a p .  

Another product contained in the volcanic steam, is ammo- 
nia. It was harely zS years ago that the first attempts were 
made with the purpose of utilising the ammonia contained 
in the very impure salts which were then the result of the 
last boric mother liquors, by making from them sulphate and 
carbollate of ammonia. Repeated experiments for the 
separation of ammonia from the soffioni steam before its 
further utilisation, have led now to e s t r em~ly  simple and 
elticient devices which make this feasible. 

Utilisation of Gaseous Constituents 
About 92 per cent. of the gaseous mixture is carbon dioxide, 

although the proportion of gas to steam is about 6 per cent. 
hy weight, at T.ardcrello, so that, rrckoning on the total 
hourly output of steam at  these ~vorks, it is clear that wor-  
mous volumes of carbon dioxide are available. Other com- 
ponents of the gaseous mixture arc sulphur dioxide, methane, 
hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and small Froportions of rare 
gases, namely, argon and helium. Thr  industrial utilisation 
of these gases has been studied and much laboratory work 
has preceded its practical realisation. The first step has 
been the separation of carbon dioxide and a large plant has 
heen erected for that purpose at  I.arderello, where it has been 
running now for some years. The gas is first entirely freed 
from sulphur dioxide and subsequently compressed. Sulphur 
dioxide, which is the most disturbing of the impurities, will 
ultimately be turned to account, aftrr its complete separation 
from the latter, for thr production of l~yposulphites and snl- 
phites. The separation of hydrogen, nitrogw and the rare 
gases will be effected hy meaus of apparatus which is in 
course of rr<,ction. Of the rare gases, helium (which bas 
already been separated exprrimentally) is the one which more 
especially claims attention, not only on account of its charac- 
teristic proper tit!^ but also hecause it is contained in propor- 
tions which, though slight, make i t  worth while separating 
on a semi-industrial scale. T11c radium emanation, which 
has been arcurately rstimated, i- still under lahoratory ohser- 
vation. 

Chemistry and Engineering 
Recent Advances by Co-operation 

AT the Institutiorl of Civil Engineers, on May 2, the thirty- 
ninth James Forrest Lecture on " Recent Advar~ces in tht3 
Application of Chemistry to Engineering," was given hy Sir 
Harold R. Hartley. Sir Murdoch Macdonald, M.I'., p r ~ s i -  
dent of the Institution, was in the chair. 

Sir Harold Hartley stated that chemistry was the main 
source of power in engineering. In these days when chemis- 
try had passed through its elementary stages aud had become 
an  all-important science, the engineer and the chemist were in 
constant partners hi^. 

Chemists. havinr revealed the structure of allovs. and hav- 
z 7 

ing videne'd thei;' interests in this respect, had discovered 
new metals, and had thus established a link with engintws. 
'l'he discovery of rare gases had further united the chemist 
and the cngincer. Helium, being a non-inflammable gas, 
was an essential factor In airship construction. Neon was 
used in traffic signals, and argon was found to he the most 
suitable gas for filament lamps. The internal combustion 
eugine had long becn the subject of special study by the engi- 
neer. It was found that the efiiciencg of comhustion engines 
depended on the fuel used. In order to find the requisite 
type of oil, the chemist had becn called in, and as a result 
of his researches, the internal combustion engine had rearhed 
the efficiency that could propel an aeroplane at  morr than 
340 miles an hour. 111 lubricating oils, the chief factor in 
promoting efficiency was the ability to resist oxidation, and 
accordingly the chemist had extracted the hydrocarbons, and 
had uroduced pure lubricating oil. 

and it, combination wit11 certain mincrals, had produced a 
rubber vi th arl altogether tougher resistance than had been 
~ roduced  before. Thus rubber had found its way into the 
motor industry, and, by the production of hard ebonite, into 
many hrancl~es of enginrering. Plastirs was another chemi- 
cal compound affecting engineering. The discovery of syn- 
thetic resins had errabled plastics to become non-inflammable, 
had promoted hardness and mechanical strength, and when 
moulded under copprr, had given it a highly polished sur- 
face. Plastics \ r rrr  therefore used in thr  rlectric and motor 
industries. for silent pears. differentials. and mavnetos. " > ~" ~ -~ 

Sir Harold spoke of many other spheres where chemistry 
was applied to enginrering. He  referred to the examination 
of coal vi th relation to its use in furnaces, to the value of 
plastics as insulating material,. to copper as used in trans- 
mission cables, ant1 to the activities of the chemist in gas- 
works. Further examples were the development of cement 
and artificial stone, and non-tarnishing fittings for building 
purposes, the treatment of plaster so that painting could be 
carried out immediately, and the construction of fire extin- 
guishers in the form of carhon-dioxide gas. Concluding, 
Sir Harold faid this Ira5 an age of hordcr-line sciences. 
Mathematics, chemistry, ; ~ n d  engineering, \rere all linked 
together, and ~ ~ l ~ e r l t ~ v e r  the chcmi.;t and rrrgint~er had rom- 
bined, they had been successful. 

Sir Robert Hadfield proposrd a votr of thanks to Sir Harold 
Hartley. Sir Archibald Denning seconded, and said that 

~ i h b e r  had 'played an  important part in the linking to- Sir Harold h::d ro\.rrrd all hranchrs of engineering in his 
grther of the chemist and the engineer. The curing of rubher lerture. 
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Quenching and Tempering in Alloys 
Twenty-Third May Lecture of the Institute of Metals 

'I'Hti study ut thermal treatment is often ot more practical of equilibrium conditions, for tlie moditicatiolis that they 
importance than the searcll for new alloys, said Professor undergo or that bring them into eristeuce are tlalisitory and 
.Albert I'ortevin, in the course of the ~ 3 r d  May Lecture of the otten rapid, being irreversible and uostable. .' 

ll~stitutc of Metals, glven on May 10. For a long time steel In order to obtain quench~ng etiects on coollng a material 
was the only metallurgical product to which quenching and which has been heated to a temperature 8, 11 IS obviously 
tempering Irere industr~ally a ~ p l i e d ;  later, other alloys, such necessary that the chemical equilibrium constilution which 
ah '. aluminium-bronze," apqeared to present analogous phe- exists at  6 must be diiterent f ~ o m  the chemical constitution at  
nomena wh~ch were suscepr~ble of practical use, and quite ordinary temperatures; for, were they identical, no modifica- 
naturally one sought to connect t h e ~ r  mechanism and their tion would take place during cooling, however rapid it were. 
laws w ~ t h  those of steel, tor so greatly does the scientific. Theoretically, there is always the possib~lity ot quenching 
bpirit desire to form grneralisations. 'l'o~vards 1911, \Vilm except in the case where, during the \t-hole thernlal cycle, the 
d~scovered, in alloys torme11 by the addit~on of magnesium metal remains in a s~ngle-phase field of the equilibrium dia- 
to commercial aluminium, the phenomena of spontaneous gram. An appreciable queuching effect, however, has never 
hardening after quenching. 'This appeared aston~sl l i~~g,  and yet been observed except in two p r ~ n c i ~ a l  condit~ons; these 
it3 mechanism was discovered only several years later, as a are where heating to a temperatule 0 is accompanied by (a) 
result of researches, in pardcular those of I<osenha~n and his sutficient variation of the concentration x of at least one phase 
collaborators. These light alloys coutaining magnesium \yere in a mixture; and (6) change of the nature of at  least one 
at  first regarded as an exception, but later on s~milar  results phase, i .c . ,  the appearance of a new phase. Restricting our- 
\yere obta~ned simultaneously In America and in France with selves, for the sake of simplicity, to binary alloys, one can 
other light alloys containiug copper and w~tliout magnesium. yay that almost all cases of quenching may bc co~inected with 

In br~ef ,  the study of quenchmg and t em~er ing  phenomena the increase on rise of temperature of the concentration of a 
has for its objective to find, to put forward, to define, and phase a i n  a mixture a +  6 (in other words, increase of solu- 
to measure, all the moditicat~ons accompanying these thermal bllity in the solid solution a of a phase /j which is frequently 
treatments, certaln inner modifications appearing as  the cause, a compound), and the transition on heating of a 
:he origin, or the explanation of otlier modifications which mixture of two phases a + into a single phase y. Quench- 
are more v ~ s ~ b l e ,  more uulisable, and which will be con- ing does not in general produce an important hardening, and 
sidered as etiects and consequence of these phenomena. One consequently a marked increase of stlength. 'This result is 
can say that there has been an effect caused by thermal treat- obtained by the precipitation of the compound /j from the 
meut if the thermal cycle leads ro any niodification of one of supersaturated solution during the return to an equilibrium 
the properties or one of tlie characterlatics cons~dered, but state, i . r . ,  by tempering eflect, from whence comes the name 
it is important to distinguish carefully between two large ., structural ha rde~~ing  " or " precipitation hardening." 
classes of modifications. In the first place specific or local \Vith rise of temperature there ia simultaneously (u )  the 
modification affect the constitution, the structure, and the pro- possibility of a tempering effect on heatlug to a high tem- 
perties of the part of the nletallic mass u~tder  consideration perature if the initial state is not an equilibr~um one (this may 
as a function of the thermal cycle described by this part be a physico-chemical tempering or precipltaliol~ starting from 
independently of the rest of the piece. Secondly, general a supersaturated solution accompanied by hardening and 
modifications aflect the  ropert ties or the characteristics of structural tempering, or coalescence w ~ t h  softening), and ( 6 )  
the whole piece, such as its shape, its dimensions, its internal the possibility of a quenching efiect by the precipitate going 
atresses, and ct~nsequently its general mechanical properties, into solid solution w ~ t h  preservation at  ordinary temperature 
and \rhich are functtons of the divergences existing between of a greater concentration than this solid solution. L)epend- 
the thermal cycles undergone by different parts in the piece. ing on the initial state, the temperature reached, and the 

speed of heating and cooling, a t em~er ing  or quenching effect Variations of Properties . can predominate in the final result, which m y  further be 
All variations of properties can be classified under the head- considered to be different according to whether it is deter- 

ings of (a) physico-chemical modifications (nature and pro- mined by a physical property (such as dilatation) which is 
portions of the constituents); (6) structural modifications mainly a function of the physico-chemical state, or by a 
(shape, fineness, distribution, work, hardness of the structural mechanical proFerty (such as hardness) which 1s a fullction of 
elements); and (c) modification of the elastic internal stresses. this state and of the structural state. 
'To each classification there corresponds an equilibrium state, 
being (a)  physico-chemical equilibrium defined by the equili- Of Ouenching 
brium diagram; ( 6 )  structural equilibrium which would be The phenomena of quenching with structural hardening 
realised by the complete separation of the phases, each form- or precipitation harden~ng, starting from a supersaturated 
ing only one single crystalline individual; and (c) elastic equi- solid solution, are extreniely numerous. 'Yo show the com- 
librium where there is com~le tc  absence of internal stress. monness of the effects of structural quenching, il \rill suffice 
l'ractically, it is possible to attain only tlie states of physico- to recall the etiects of hardening by precipitat~on observed for 
chemical and elastic equilibria; the state of structural equili- aluminium containing Si, Be, Cu, Mg,Si, ilg, and Zn; for 
brium remains an  ideal. The non-equilibrium states are the silver contair~ing Cu, Cd, Cu,C!I, Si, Cu,Si, Cu,Mg, Cu,Sb, 
quenchcd states, and all treatment which leads to a departure MgZn,; for copper containing Ag, Be, Cr, Co, Fe, Pd, Pt, 
from the equilibrium state p~oduces a quenching effect; in- Si, Be& CozSi, Cr,Si, Mn,Si, Ki,Si, Hi,P, Ti, Zn; for gold 
versel), all treatment tending to bri~ig back towards the equi- containing Cu, Fe, Ni, Ni,Sl, Co,Si, Cr,Si, Pd, Zn; for iron 
librium state corresponds rritli a tempering effect. Thus (ferrite or austenite) contain~ng B, Be, C. Ce, Cu, Mo, Kb, 
there are physico-chemical, structural, and general quenches N ,  0, Ta, Ti, U, ,\V, Zr;  for cobalt and nickel containing 
and temperings. Up to the present, Iho~vever, the hypotheses B, Be, Si, T i ;  for lead co~~taining Bi, Ca, Sb, Sn;  for palla- 
aud theories of quenching have not brought ahout any revolu- dium and platinum containing Au, Ag, or Cu;  for tin con- 
tion, and have not led metallurgists to discover any new fact taining Pb ;  for zinc containing Al, Cd, etc. It is of parti- 
or to foresee any phenomenon. cular interest that the result depentls on the difference be- 

Considerable progress has been effected in the last twenty tween solid solubility at  high and low tempelatures, and not 
years in experimental technique and in the apparatus used, so on the mean solubility, i .c. ,  the total amount of the element- 
that the methods of thermal analysis have been greatly im- metal or definite compound-which is added, and that conse- 
proved and other methods have been introduced or have been quently it can be obta~ned ~ritll very small a(ldition.; (thus for 
standardised, such, for rsaml:le, as dilatometric analysis and iron 0.5 per cent. nitrogen or 0.04 per crnt. carbon, for copper 
rhcrmo-magnctic analysi5. I:it~ally, the study of crystalline o.oS per cent. chromium, for aluminium 0.01 per cent. beryl- 
structure has benefited by X-ray spectroscopy. In spite of lium, etc., is suliicient), and that thr it~cre:lsr of strengtl~ ob- 
that, the study of the quer~ched btatr:s, i.~.. of non-equilibrium herved can be enormous \sit11 small additions. It has been 
conditions, remains incomparably morc complex than that possible in t l~is  way to triple or even quadruple the resistance 
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in the cold of certain ductile and soft metals, such as copper, tereut prccipitatcs scparatlng from the same pha.;e, and these 
and the alloys of precious metals. precipitates orient themselves according to planes parallel to 

Further, the accelerating effect of deformation on precipi- the cube, octahedron, or dodecahedron tares in a cubic struc- 
tation explains the phenomena of 'mechanical and magr~etic ture. For the second type there are finr and rrgular precipi- 
ageing of steels. Since all the constituents have theoretically tates scattered in the grains separating relatively slo\vly 
a solubility which varies wit11 temperature, all impurities and compared to the preceding ones. Thcse arc the ones which 
e l emc~~ts  present in steel [carbon, nitrogen, ~hosphorus,  oxy- are observed in the numerous cases of " structural hardening'' 
gen, ctc.), can, in principle, be the origin or cause of ageing; or of "precipitation hardening" which have just been men- 
for the same reason, industrial metals never being perfectly tioned. These two types of precipit;ltcs ;Ippe:ir to depend 
pure, agring pherlomena must he quite general, and not primarily on the relative values of the s])erd of spontaneoui 
limited to iron and ferrous materials. It may also be noted precipitation and the sperd of growth of 1111. prer i~i t i l te  (which 
that the hardening element is very often a definite compound are values related to the .;pontaneoos porrrr of cr!.st:~llisatio~~ 
(or an  intermediate phase of the diagram) formed, either by and the speed of linear crystallisatinn !rlic3n t11v crystallisation 
the addition of a new metal or element to the basis metal takes place in a liquid mrrlium). iZ prrilom~nance of thv 
(example CuAI, in aluminium and in copper; Fe,W, in iron) speed growth \vould correspond with the first type of precipi- 
or by two other elements, as Mg,Si in aluminium and Ni,Si in tate, alld conversely. 
copper. From this arises the interest in those alloys formed The segregate ~vhich srparates is distributed in the junc- 
hy a metal with a definite compound which can be found in tions of the grains in the solvmt. Such junctions give rise 
considering, interllary diagrams, the pseudo-binary sections to the cellular structure In \vIiich one const i tuc~~t  forms th~: 
passing through a corner of the composition triangle. These material mesh of a net, ;I mt,sh containing the other con- 
definite C O ~ F O U ~ ~ S  ma!, bt. nitrides, oxides, sulphides, phos- stituent. \Vithout going so far ;IS to form a contir~uous net- 
phides, etc. work, the l~oundaries or jointc of the grains r w r t  an action 

Crystallisation and Precipitation on the distribution, the orivntatiol~, ;~ntl the proportion of thv 
segrqa te ;  hmce \re havr r.recipitations distributed in a net- 

To  makc uze of these phenomena in order to obtain an alloy ,vork at  the junctions of the grains, ~vllicll are the origin of 
which has a high strength at  high temperatures it is necessary intercr,stalline corrosion, of  ,lr~lic)l a striking example is fur. 
( (1 )  that the precipitate or  segregate shall be a constituent ,,ished by the non.osy(lisable auslenitic steels of the type con- 
~rhich is very rigid when hot, in order to play its part as  a taining per cent. of nickel and s per rent. of chromium, 
pin fixing the slip ~ l a n c ~ ;  and ( b )  that the thermal zone of when, after quenrhing, they are given an annr;~ling at  about 
prrcipitation should be as  elevated as  possible, and in any os0o c., gives rise to a fin? preclpitatjon of a complex 
case should be higher than the temperature at ~ i~h ich  the cementite in the grain boundaries. From tllis influence of 
material iq to be used. As this zone is related to the zone of the boundaries may deduct the influence of  the fineness of 
recrystallisation after work, and consequently to the thermal the grains in the solid solution, precipitation being aided >\,hen 
zone where viscosity becomes perceptible, one takes as a basic the grains are fine. '17his p:u.tly explains thr e1Tects of struc- 
constituent a stable solid solution which presents these charac- tural ov,,rhr;lting one hzlnd, forg ing  on the othrr, 
teristics, and as  a consequence contains a sufficie~lt concm- 
tration of a refractory metal and a suitablr basic metal. Thus, 
starting from jron as a basic metal, one will make use of 
austenitic solid solutions by adding nickel, for exam~le ,  pre- Society of Public Analysts 
ferahly to ferrite solid solutions which recrystallise more Water-Extractable Chromium in Leather 
easily, and to unstable martensitic solid solutions one will add 
refractory metals and elements capable of giving resistant . 4 ~  ordinary meeting of the Society of Public Analysts \\.as 
precipitates at high temperatures, As all application of held at the Chemical Soci?ty's Rooms, Burlington House, on 
lalrs, consider the nickel-tungsten-, the nickel-molybdenum-, May 3, the president, Mr. E'. W. F. Arnaud, in the chair. 
and nic~e~.c~lromium~tungsten.austen~tes zones of Certificates \\.ere read in favour of Liollel 11. James, M.Sc., 
hardening of ,,.hich are situated h S o ~  and 9500 (.. A.I.C., and Arthur Jones, M.Sc. The follon.ing were elected 
and the precipitate5 of which are tungstidm, molybdides, and lhe Society :-(;eOrge V. M.Sc., A.I.C.9 
carbides. Observe equally in this case the accelerating effect Geoffrey Holland, B.Sc., ?\.I.('., Herbrrt S. I l o ~ v ~ s ,  R.sc., 
on precipitation of deformations, in the cold (prelimin. F.I.C., Frpdcrick ;I$'. M. Jalfi., H.Sc., :l.I.C., arid M. M.  
ary nork) or at  high temperatures (forging). Love, F.I.C. 

('rysta]lisation and precjFitation in ljqui(l phase, The examination of Imthcr for t l ~ c  prrsrncr of rxtmctablr 
the nilape and the of the crystals and are chromium rompounil.;, \v;hs tills subjvct of :I p:ip<.r by F. 1- 
governed by tile structure and the property of a Ilumphrrys and 11. Phillips. I n  view of tliv [act t1i;lt caw.. 

(cr!.stalline lattices and faces, speeds of crystallisa- of dermatitis have heen attributt~d to the !v~xrin# of chrome,. 

tion, and surface tensions), give birth to idiomorphic forms; tanned Icathc~r, experiments wrre madc to ascertaiu the 
the form and the of the segregations amounts of chromium compountls r l~ ic l i  can 11e extracted from 
in the regioll are strongly influenced by this various types of chrome Imthrr, undcr co~lditions similar to 
medium, i . e . ,  by its and it crvstalline structure. those which the leather encounters dul-ing wear. The results 
F~~~ this there pselidomorphjc or metamorphic forms slio"rec1 that chmme Irathrrs suspecte(l of causing dermatitis 
~ v h i ~ h  depend hereditarily on the structure of the initial (lid not contain a greater quantity of water-rxtractable chro- 
medium, i.<., on the solid solution matrix. In the cases of  mium than did normal leather, a ~ l d  it is suggt%sted that, whilst 
progressive precipitation or segregation of a constituent in a none of these leathers ~ o u l d  irritate the <kin of an average 
solid solution of uniform concentration and justaposed grains person, many chrome Ieatht,rs might irritatr thr skin of a 
their are two principal modes of distribution (a) in the grains, Person ~ a r t i c u l ; l r l ~  sensitive to the :1ction of chro- 
(6) he t~vrm the grains. mium compounds. Analogous experiments proved that 

solutions resembling sweat in composition do not remove 
TWO Types of Segregates much more chromium, either in the form of rhromatr or triva- 

I n  the grains the directive action of the crystalline medium lent chromillm compound, although slightly acid solutions 
on the precipitated or segregates is manifest in very fend to extract slightly larger amounts than neutral solutions. 
different degrees, so that one observes in particular two types 
of precipitation or  segregate. For the first type there is Examination of Butter Fats 
separation in lamell;c or needles, c~ytal lographical ly orie~ltrcl The phylosteryl acetate test as a routine method for examin- 
in relation to the generating medium. 'She best-known exam- ing butter fats, w;is dr:ilt !vitll by Herbert Halrley. 'Thr 
ple is that of the >$ridmanstatten structure ohserved in steels method descrih~d WLIS on,, in !rhich the sterols are directly 
(separation of ferrite and ~ro-eutectoid cementite from the extracted from a small amount of butter fat bv shaking n.itll 
solid solution) and in the fel-ro-nicliels of meteorites. W e  chloroform and an alcoholic solution of digitonin, and then 
may also quote the needles in the a solid solution of brasses converted into acetates the melting point of  which is detrr. 
and " aluminium-bronzes." The crystal lattice to which the mined. This method will detect 5 per cent. of vegetahlr fat 
precipitate belongs does not appear to have any influence in butter or ghee. A special form of apparatus I l aq  heen 
on its rxterior shape, because this latter is the same for dif- devised for the extraction. 
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Development of the Titanium Pigment Industry 
Dr. Leslie Burgin Opens New Plant at Luton 

DR. E. LESLIE BUKGIX, Pa~l iamentary Secretary of the Board illncss, of Alderman 11. Arnold, chairman of the companies. 
of Trade, and member for the South Bedfordshire Division, In  the titanium factory, Dr. Burgin operated a saitch and 
on Wednesday formally inaugurated the new plant for the started up  the grinding mill, representing tlie first o~erat ior l  
manufacture of titanium pigments which has heen installed in the manufacture of titanium pigments. 
a t  the ~ ro rks  o f  B. I.aporte, I.td., and Katiortal Titanium Pig- The visitors then toured the works in small groups and 
ments, Ltd., a t  Luton. jaw the complete process of manufacture, f ~ o m  the grinding 

The titanium pigments are chiefly used for paint making, of the ilmenitc, through the stages of sulphonation, crystal- 
sometimes in conjunction with other pigments, and are usually lisation, hydrolys~s, rvashing, neutralisation, 
employed combined with precipitatrd barium sulphate. At furnacing a t ~ d  grinding to the final standardisation. They 
1.uton the barium sulphatc is produced from British harytes., also visited the older part of the works, where they saw the 
Titanium pigments are  also employed for a variety of pur- production of barium peroxide, hydrogen peroxide and sodium 
poses in the manufacture of inks, soaps, cosmetics, polish, perborate. At the close of the tour they were entertained to 
starch, pencils, ce~amics ,  cement, paste, paper and otlter luncheon a t  the George Ilotel, Luton, under tlie chairman- 
preparations, aud they give particularly whilr or  clear bright ship of Alderman Keens. 
r o l o u r  to ruhb(.~- fioo(ls, plastics and crlluloids. Dr. LESLIE BURGIN, in proposi~ig th toast of " SUCCESS to 

the New Industry," said the one thing that had struck him 
was the reflection, " How much greater was man than ally 
machine." They could not think of any new industry with- 
out bearing in mind all the work tliat the pioneers had donr. 
The visitors had been impressed by the spaciousness of thr 
layout, the extreme cleanliness of the premises and the com- 
plete absence of any overpowering odour. For  some years 
there had been a titanium pigment plant a t  Ihrkinfi,  a1111 
for the past seven or eight years experiments had been con- 
ducted to Luton, and then a pilot plant had been put down. 

I t  nZas not for him to sing tlie praises of the products which 
were to be made in the model factory which they had been 
pr~vileged to ins1:ect that day, but i t  was only right that he 
should refer to the arts and crafts of the men who had laid 
out the plant, desijined tlie apparatus and produced the re- 
sults, and upon ~rliose ctyorts the success of the enterprisr 
svould ultimately depend. He referred more particularly to 
the services \rhich had been so ably rendered by Mr. I. E. 
\Veber on the chrmical sidr, Mr. J. Sutherland on the archi- 
tectural side, and Mr. I.. P. O'Drien on the salesmanship 
side. There had also been financial genius behind the 
scheme, and that had been supplied by Mr. Keens. The 
(;ovrrnme~~t had contributed its share by giving them the 
benefit of a duty of to per cent. upon foreign imports, in- 
rrt,ascd in 1932 to 20 per cent. 

Barking Plant Closing Down 
Mr. T .  KEENS, r e spnd ing  to the toast, said that during a 

period of the most acute depression they had enjoyed con- 
tinuous development, increased sales and increased profits. 
He ~xpressed on hrlialf of the board their sincere thanks to 
the trchnical, commercial and clerical staffs for their ser- 
viers in connection with that day's function. JVith regard 
to titanium, continuous experiments had been going on, and 
for some years B. Laportc, l.td., had been interested, with 
its associates in Canada, in developing the industry. The 

Dr. E. krllc Bursin. Parlialncn~ary Secretary of the Board of was a substantial shareholder in ,ritanium, ~ t d . ,  
Trade, settinn the grindins plant in mation. On his risht is Mr. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ,  the cle,,elopmcnt of processrs for the T. Keens, who presided at Wednesday's ceremony facture of titanium oxidr and titanium pigments outside 

Canada wah left to the control of B. Laportr, I.td. During 
The industry ~ronl ises  to hecome on? of considerable im- last yrar the company decided to consolidate its position in 

Fortance. During the last eight years tlie production in the the titanium field and a controlling interest in 
ITnited States has rrachcd 75,ooo tons of pigment per aunum, YationaI Titanium Pigments, Ltd., ~ v h o  were operating a 
containing 25  per ccnt. of titanium oxide. This output is pilot plant at ~ ~ ~ k i ~ ~ ,  
?till increasing as  compared with other pigments. I t  is 
claimed for t i tanium piRme,lts that tllry have very I n  vie~v of the volume of imports of titanium pigments 

ning or hiding opacity amounts to eight to ten 
and there being no other British manufacturers, the directors 

time5 that of wllite lead, .she). are non.poisonous (I"ided upon the plant a t  Luton. The new factory was no\lv 

in cllaracter-a fact which overcomrs risk of lrad completed, manufacturing had heen commenced in the past 

ing, They are by aqut,ous or acid fumes, fr11. t1:lys end the work5 at  Barking would now be closed. 

I n  this connrction it is emphasisrd tliat they are unaffected Mr. Kerns then proposed the toast of the guests, which 
bv sulphuretted hydrogen and that otlirr sulphur compountlc ".as respondrd to by Mr. Hotrard lfrhitbread, Lord- 
have no darkening action upon ,sitaniurn Figments I.icutenant of Bedfordshire, and Lord I.everhulme, president 
are by salts or sea or by heat up  to of the Institution of Chemical I-nginerrs. I.ord T.evrrhulme 
heat, so that thry stand stoving well. referred in his speech. to the business relations between his 

Close upon 200 guests, reprrsenting many branches of the oljrn firm and B. I-aporte, 1% in connection with the supply 
chemical industrv. tlir financial worl(l and municinal authori- of sodium peroxide. 

, , 
tit-s, w ~ r r  rrcrived a t  thr  works by Aldrrmnn T. Keens, a The MAYOR OF I.UTON (Mr. G.  Wistow Walker) proposed thc 
dirpctor of the associatrtl rompanies, in th'r nhsencr, throufih toast of the chairman, to which Mr. Keens briefly r e~ l i ed .  
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Letter to the Editor 
Stainless Steel-Balances 

SIR,-Your laboratory equipment number was very interest- 
ing, but did not tell us what we want to know about 
balances. \Vhen are we going to get :I balance made in 
stainless steel or chromium plated? This ~vould be a boon 
to those chemists whose balances cannot be kept entirely away 
from fumes (one author actually advises balances on the 
working bench). I recommend the idea to our balance maau- 
facturers and would like to see a good strong balnnce, free from 
complications about the beam, easily cleaned, all metal parts 
made in stainless metal, side action and sensitive to ~ l r o t h  
milligram. 

Thanking you for your special number and hoping you 
will repeat the idea at  regular intervals.-Yours faithfully, 

J .  KICOI., 
Chief Chemist. 

The Clyde Alloy Steel Co., Lttl., 
C raigneuk Works, 

Motherwell. 

The Royal Institution 
Annual Report 

THE annual meeting of the members of ihe lloyal Ins t i tu t i~~~r  
of Great Britain was held on May I ,  the president, Idol-11 
Eustace Percy, in the chair. 'Ths annual rrport of the Com- 
mittee of Visitors for the year 1932 gave rvidence of a year 
of steady activity. On the research side the X-ray investlga- 
tions into the structure of a variety of substances, under thr 
direction of Sir William Bragg, showed steady progress. 
The treasurer's report indicated tllat the separate account fcr  
the cost of the reconstruction of the Institution would now br 
wound up on the completion of all payments in connection xith 
the rebuilding. 

The following were unanimously elected officers for the 
ensuing year :-President, the Right Hon. Lord Eustace 
Percy; treasurer, Sir Robert Robertson; secretary, Major 
Charles E. S. Phillips. The total membership of thr Institu- 
tion on December 31, 1932, was 969 (honorary members 59, 
members 867, associate subscribers 43), compared with a total 
on December 31, 1931, of 974 (honorary members 60, members 
887, associate subscribers 27). During the year the Institu- 
tion has lost by death several distinguished members who had 
taken an active part in its affairs, including Mr. A. Chaston 
Chapman, Sir Dugald Clerk, Dr. Ernest Clarke, and Sir 
Alfred Yarrow; and an honorary member of great distinction, 
Professor Wilhelm Ostwald. 

During the past year all the places in the Davy Faraday 
Laboratory have been occupied, and work has proceeded 
steadily and well. The absolute determination of the struc- 
ture of anthracene by Dr. Robertson has been completed and 
has furnished interesting and important measurements of 
the structure of the benzene ring. Dr. Miiller's work on thr 
long chain compounds has brought into prominence certain 
curious features of the changes in crystal structure as thr  
substances are brought close to the melting point; this has 
interesting connections with the recent conception of the re- 
volving molecule. Dr. Gilchrist has been occupied in the 
preparation of organic substances for the X-ray workel-s. Ail 
interesting apparatus for the distillatioil of organic substancc~s 
in  vacua has been very useful; on one occasion i t  was em- 
ployed in a novel manner to furnish the answer to a problem 
encountered in the petrol industry. Dr. Knaggs has bcrn 
exploring the structure of an explosive substance, cyanuric 
triazide. Among independent research workers, Dr. J. Mac- 
Arthur has been assisting Dr. Miiller in the investigation of 
polymorphism in the series of monobasic fatty acids; Dr. J .  
Iball, working in conjunction with Dr. Robertson, has under 
investigation the structures of anthracene derivatives and of 
chrysene, a substance of a special biological importance; Dr. 
F. Halle has worked on the dibasic fatty acids, with the object 
of discovering the configuration of the carboxyl group; Dr. 
Pohland is examining the tetrachloride, bromide, and iodide 
of silicon ;Miss I'ickett has made good progress in a very in- 
teresting comparative research on the structure of diphenyl, 
triphenyl and tetraphenyl; and Mr. C. Cuthbertson is com- 
paring the refractive indices of ortho- and para-hydrogen, 

The New I.C.I. Dyestuffs 
A New Colour for Hat Leathers 

'Two nen additions to the range of British dyestuffs for use 
in the textile industry, as  well as a new colour for the leather 
trades, have been introduced by Imperial Chemical Indus- 
tries, 1.t1l. 'I'l~c Iiltter is of special interest for hat lining 
leathers 011 account of its superior fastness to rubbing and 
perspiration Diapcrsul D i a ~ u  Black BS Paste, on diazotibing 
and developtng with bct;~-Osy-nnphthc>ic Arid S, gi\cs  dct,p 
blue-black s11;lrlea of very guod ta~tncsk to washlug and good 
fastness to light. It is auitabie for thr production of black 
sharles ~ I I  all types a l  acetate silk matelials \ r l~ere tht, above 
mentioned propvrtirs come into consi~lrrat~on.  This nes 
hlack 1s ~itn11;11- in general properties to the already estab- 
liuhed product, 1)ihpcrsul Diaro Black AS. I t  possesses, hen- 
t:vct, two imliort;~nt advanlages over t l ~ r  latter product in t l~a t  
it does  lot m:lt-k-i~f during hot pressing or stean~itlg and th~: 
black produced by (liamtising and developing shows much 
less tenilcocy to develop brown tones than is the case ~ v i t l ~  
some developing blacks. 

I)urindonc Orat~ge KS pasic i.i \.cry huitable lor the direct 
printing uf cotton, viscose and natural silk, giving good rv- 
sults by :I potash-l:ormoaul ~recip~,. It FI-otluces hright red, 
dish orangr shades possessing esrrllctit t.:~st~icss to chemicals 
and good fastness to severe rrabhing. It c;ln bc used :la ;i 

ground shade on cotton for the production I I ~  white cffect5 I)!. 
the I~ormosul-Metahol discharge process. 'l'his ctllour is a ls i~ 
suitable tol- appl~catiotl to all typos of C O I I I I I I  rnilt(,rial~ fo~ .  
the production of bright r~dd i sh  ur;lngr sllndrs of excellent 
fastness to \rashing and bleaching. It pus.;cssrs cxcrllrnt 
fastness to kier boiling wllicll makt.5 it of p:lrt~cul:~r intc1c.t 
for the dyeing of yarns, warps, etc., wlticlt arc to be rrovrn 
with grey material and subsequently bleacl~cd in the piece. 
01ring to the fact that it is a hot dyeing colou~- it has excellent 
penetrating properties. Durindone Orang(, KS paste, morr- 
over, 1s applicable to viscose artificial silk and possesses the 
valuable property of producing even shades on material of 
irregular qualitv. It r ~ i l l  be of interest for the dyeing of 
loose wool and slubbing giving shades of excellent fastl~ess to 
milling and very good fastness to light. Its good fastness to 
degumming and light also make it of interest for the d y e i ~ ~ g  
of natural silk, whilst by reason of its exccllet~t penetrative 
propel-ties it is specially suitable for the dyeing of linen. 

.4cronol Phosphine GS is of partlcul;~r interest for tlie dy~.-  
in! and staining of vegetable tanned leathers; the shades ob- 
tamed by its use being clear golden ycllo~rs. On account of 
its superibr fastness to rubbing and prrspit-ation, this product 
is of great interest to dyers of hat lining 1cathc.r~-011 ~rh ich  
class of material a high degtee oi  f a s tn~~ss  to rubbing and 
re r s~ i ra t ion  is a  rime essential. I t  i, :~lso of interest in the 
bye& of chrome'tanned leathers, 1r111.l-e it is used for topping 
i111d brightt,ning 5hades dyrC with dirc,ct dyestuffs. 

Rubber Industry Research 
Text of Lord Irwin's Bill 

THE text has been printed of the Rul)l)e~- Industry Uill, intro- 
duced hy 1-ord 11-win in tlie House of I.ords on May 2, which 
provides for the collection and application of contrihution 
from rubber manufacturers it1 thc IInited liingdont to the 
liesearch Association of liritisl~ R u h l , ~ ~  Manufacturers. 

'The contributions al-c to br  paid by rvvry manufacturer in 
'respect of specifird descriptions of rubl~cr delivered to him 
on and after July I ,  1933 1n the first il~st;lnce tht. rates of 
contrihution !rill be onr twenty-fifth of a penny prr  Ib. fot- 
rubber, uncompoundecl and unvulcanisr~l, not forming rar t  
of a complrtely or partly rnanufnctur(~i1 articl~., and not con- 
taining I d s  than 20 pel- crnt. by ~rvight 11f unvulcanised ruh- 
ber; one-srvrnth of a penny per gal. fol- rohber later not 
exceeding 40 pel- cellt. rubln.r by a-cifil~t: one-lift11 of a penny 
per gal. ~vlicn tlie perccntngc of ruhb1.r is I,etwec,n 40 and 70 
per cent.; and in respect of rubbrl- latex exceeding 70 per 
cent. rubber by weight one thirty-fifth of a prnny for every 
Ib. or part of a Ib. on net weight. 

From January I ,  1934, thr ratt,.; rrill Ix, nssessed by the, 
 socia cia ti on for thr yc:rr in n-Iiicl~ thcy bccome payable to 
amount in thr aggrrf iat~~,  ;IS 111,:irly ;I* call 1)~: estimatrd, to 
L1 $,O(JO. 
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British Celanese, Ltd., v. Courtaulds, Ltd. 
Court of Appeal Hearing 

l z  the Court of :\ppc;~l, on &Ionday, Ma)- S, the Master of the there was nothing obvious about the process. Viewed as  a 
Rolls and LoI -~ ' .  Justicrs I.;~nrcncc and Komel: commenced matter of physics the matter was an  obvious art. Different 
the Iiearing of tlie allpeal by the British Cel;~tlcst~, I.td., from considerations came into play in upward and downward spin- 
a judgment and urrlcr of Mr. Justice Clauron in favour of ning. The question for the Court was whether it could pos- 
C'ourtaulds, Ltrl. sibly he said that the plaiutiffs' process contained an evapora- 

Mr. Justice ('lau>on clisniisaecl thc action agaiust Cour- tive invention. There was no indication at  all that i t  had 
tauld.;. British Celancse allt,ged ~ n f r l n g r m r ~ ~ t  of t l ~ ~ e c  letters been appreciated in any other evaporative process. An0thc.r 
11aten~ 1111 evaporati\,r or dry spinning of cellulose acetate step in the process was outside winding of the filament whicli 
artificial silk. was ~oss ib le  by producing a dry product solidified by evapora- 

Mr. Justice Clauson held t11:tt the thrce patcnts were invalid tion in its travel. This was an  important departure in the 
;in11 should be revoksd. ' ~~rocess known at  that [late. He disputed the allegations of 

Sir Arthur C'ulrfax, I<.('., Mr. Craig Hel~~lt!rson, li.('., Mr. the de fenda~~ts  of common general knowledge of the plain- 
li. J. h'eap and Mr. H. 1). Russell Clark appeared for tlie tiffs' process and tlie physical facts \\-hich constituted tlie in- 
British Celanese, Ltd., and Mr. J .  \\'hitchcad, KC.,  Sir vention. 
Stafford Criuus, L C . .  Mr. Trevor Watson. KC.. and Mr. The l~earinlr was adiourned. > ,  

C;. :bV. ~ o o k ' e ' ~  ;epresented Courtaulds. 
Sir Arthur, in opening the appeal, said he was going to 

kcep his remarks quite aFart in dealiug with the three patents. 
.At the outset he was going to confiuc himself to patent No. 
1(15,519. l'he patents irere all concerned with the manufac- 
ture of artificial silk. ('ounsel then proceeded to sketch a 
history of tlle p r~~gress  of the manufacture of artificial silk 
from 1890. 

'l'llc M;~stc~ t r l  l l ~ c  1<1~11\, interposing, said he was either 
a trustre or personally lhel(l some shares in C'ourtaulds, 1.td. 

Sir Arthur was sure that would not be a consi~leration for 
his clients rrhatevcr the holding was. 

Counsel then proceeded and said the plaintiff's artificial 
a ~ l k  iras knon.n by the familiar iiame Celanese and in the 
manufacture of it they were undoubtedly pioneers. It was 
o ~ ~ l y  recently tll;lt dcfcndants had conimenced the manufac- 
ture of acctate silk as  a relatively small part of their output, 
the vast part Ileing viscose silk. They had invaded the mono- 
poly hitherto enjoyed I I ~  plaintitfs in this country in themanu- 
facture of acetate silk. The manufacturc of artificial silk 
\ras first attempt~sd for the purrose of producing lengths of 
m~lterial for incandescent lamps by Swan who was asso- 
ciated n.itll Edison. 

Counsel's submission was that the plaintiffs wrre the first 
c t~mpa~iy \rho got conq?lete  vaporat at ion. The judge in the 
court below found that in the state of the art there was no 
invention and that t l~c r r  was an ahscnce ot subject matter. 
He (cuu~~scl)  was going to subm~t th:~t the judge was wholly 
\rrong in law, and there was no art or commun knowledge. 

On Tuesday, Sir A ~ t h u r  Culefax continued his speech and 
refe~recl to the letter 13 ritten in 1920 saying what was taking 
place a t  plai~~ti t fs '  11.11rks. 'The process rc,sulted in a success- 
ful manufacturc from that date. I'rior to this there was no 
knotvledge as to the proceas. It was entirely produced upon 
the process which was the subiect of tlie I)atmt. 

D;.;lling with the plnintifls' >h im that illerc was ;in itiven- 
tivc atep i l l  dotrn!rar(l sp~nning, counsel said there was a 
marked divergence of viels among the experts called by each 
side as to the fundamentals of the change from upward to 
(lownward spinning. He did not wish to suggest, however, 
that this constitutt~d the i~~ception of the invention. His 
hubmission was that rloxrn\\-ard spinning was a real inventive 
rtep ant1 its utility ha11 never been questioned. In the art 
as now praciis~.d a spinning spred had been attained six times 
g r a t e r  than that formtdy known. 

'l'hc judge in thc court II~>IO!B hrld that in the state of art 
.uch a pvocr,s. !r;l\  not p;~tt*nt;~l~lt,; that III  view of ('lark's 
specification (n-hich, h~nrt.\-er, 1~x5  ]lot an anticil-ation af the 
invention) couplt3d nith common knuwlrdge, there was no 
patentability and lastly that 1111~re had been coml~lc~te antici- 
 patio^^ by on? sprcification. 

Counsel said lie ! V O U I ~  first (leal with thr rviclvnce given 
hefore Mr. Justice Clauson and then offer his (~b.iervations in 
the conclusions the learned judge arrired at. 

He then procerded to rfxd tllv evicltmce, commenting upon 
it as he procecdetl. 

On \Yednesday, Sir Arthur dealt with the question of 
whether ~lormi\~;lrd spirtning was obviollsly practicable in 
artificial silk manufacturv in 1920 altd suhmitted that the 
cr i~lrnco e11d vstr;laeou~ f - I C ~ F  i~FIordt:~l abundant evidence that 

Boots Pure Drug Co. 
Preliminary Statement for 1932-33 

E'Konr the preliminary statement issued by Boots Pure L)rug 
C'o. on May 4, it is evident that the forthcoming report 
for the year ended March 31 last, ~vi l l  reveal a very satis- 
factory position. Net earnings are not up to the level of 
the previous year, but a reduction of L30,om now reported is 
by no means a serious matter when earlrings exceed, as  they 
do in this case, L7o0,ooo. On the contrary, it may justly be 
claimed a creditable performance having regard to.the excep- 
tional diHiculties encountered by every branch of industry 
during the year. Net earnings, subject to audit, amount to 
f;701,453, compared ~ r i t h  L731,890 reported for the previous 
year, thls total being arrived at  after providing for income- 
tax, de~reciation and the staff pension fund. The usual 
quarterly interim dividend of 6 per cent. has been paid on 
the ordinary shares, making 24 per cent. for the year, and the 
directors no1v announce a bonus of IS. per share. The total 
distribution, tl~erefore, is maintained at  29 per cent., of which 
5 per cent. is paid tax free, and the balance less tax. No 
reference is made in the preliminary statement to allocations 
to the reserve funds, hut as earnings largely exceed the cost 
of dividends, it is to be presumed that those funds are to be 
still further strengthened. Last year Lloo,ooo was trans- 
ferred to the general reserve, and the works development 
fund received a similar allotment, which raised the totals 
to ~1,400,000 and L140,om respectively. The dividends on 
all classes of capital will absorb L531,750, so that out of the 
past year's earnings approximately f;17o,ooo remains for dis- 
posal. In  addition, there is the balance of f;220,484 brought 
furward from the previous year. 

Honouring Huxley's Will 
Professor Armstrong's Memorial Lecture 

1'Rol;~ssOK H. E. ARMSTRONG gave the Huxley Memorial 
I.ecture at  the Imperial College of Science and Technology 
on May 5, his subject being " Our Need to Honour Huxley's 
\\-ill." The lecturer mentioned that Huxley on his return 
from his Australian expedition seemed to have been over- 
mastered by his craft; he became a severely scientific, com- 
parative morphologist, illtensely interested in tracing out 
;~ffinities-in fact, moulding his mind to appreciate Darwin's 
evolutionary philosophy. Though highly skilled as a minute 
anatomist and as a close observer of structure, he was never 
an experimentalist, but essentially a didactic teacher, with a 
marked tendency to pontificate. Had he been otherwise, more 
consciously formative and persuasive as  a teacher, his influ- 
ence would have been far greater; he would have secured 
more than a select follon.ing of intimates. After 35 years' 
closest experimental study, Professor Armstrong continued, 
he uras satisfied that, from Huxley onwards, we had all bee11 
too sanguine in the expectation that " scientific education " 
could be made palatable to the many. 
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An Unforeseen Fatality 
Precaution Against Evaporation of Stock Solution 

A KEAIARKAULE story was revealed a t  an  adlourned inquiry by 
the District Coroner a t  Camborne on May 2, into the death 
of Miss Victoria Rlaud Camclia I<o\\-e, who died from an 
over-dose of phos~horus  admillistered in pill form. The 
British Drug Houses, Ltd., I>y whom the pills were manu- 
factured were represented by Mr. H. G. Jones, of 1.ondon. 

Dr. R. Blair, of Camlmrne, prescribed a tonic pill for Miss 
I<owc. This pill contained phosphorus and zinc compound 
and an  extract of valerian. He  supplied some of tliesr pills 
to Miss Rowe and a similar quantity to licr sister. \VIien 
lie made his meekly visit Miss Rowe, who, if she had followed 
his instructiol~s, would liave taken eight or nine of the pills, 
was depressed, and the follo~ving morning lie received an 
urgent message that both Miss Rowe and her sister were 
acutely ill. He  first suspected food poisoning hut hegan to 
suswct  the r i l l s  as a third ~ a t i c n t  was soficrine similarlv. 
14e 'cont inue~ to attend ~ i s s ' ~ o w e  but she g r a d i a ~ l y  weak- 
ened and died;  her sister, ho!rever, recovered. 

Mr. Richard K. Bennrtt,  B.Sc., F.I.C., a director of The  
British Drug  Houses, Ltd., said the firm were extremely 
careful to maintain their high reputation. They manufac- 
tured betweell 40 an11 50 million pills annually and tliis was 
the first case they liad of mis-dispensing. He  was quite satis- 
fied that the stock solution was made corrrctly in the first 
place. I t  had been made two montlis and the conclusion lie 
had come to \!>as that the excess of phosphorus could only 
have been caused by thc evaporation of the carbon bisulphide, 
and that the stock solution Ilad thereby increased its strength 
concentration. The only thing that could liave happened 
was that the stopper liad not been replaced tightly enough 
and  the pressure of the gas  from the contents had raisrtl it 
and allowed the evaporation. 

Mr. Glynn Jones said i t  \vas surprising to find that such 
:I small over-dose as  was contailled in these particular pills 
should have caused even serious symptoms Ict alone fatal 
result. He agreed that it was jienerally recognised tliat tlie 
minimum fatal dose of phosphorus was something like threr- 
quarters to one grain. 

After a brief consultation with the jury, tlir Coronrr re- 
turned a verdict of " Death by misadventurt~." 

New Dyestuff Licences 
Applications in April 

' I ' I I E  follo!ving statement relating to a~p l i ca t i ons  for licences 
under the Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act, 1920, made dul-  
ing April, has been furnished to the Board of Trade by the 
Dyestuffs :Advisory 1.icensing Committee. The total number 

applic;ltions received d u r h g  tlie month was 505, of which 
402 were from mrrchants or  importers. To  these should be 
added ten cases outst:tnd~ng on March 31, making a total for 
tlie month of 515. These evere dealt 1vitli as  follows: Granted, 
jor (of which 491 mcrc dealt with ~vitliin seven days of re- 
ceipt). Keferred to British makers of similar products, 13 
(of which I I were dealt with within seven days of receipt); 
outstanding on April 29, one. Of the total of 515 applica- 
tions re-eived, 502 or  97 per cent. were dral t  with within 
seven days of receipt. 

The Argentine Agreement 
A Steady Increase of Exports Anticipated 

THE full ternis of tlie i\rgentine Trade Agrcen~cnt arc even 
more favourable t l i a ~ ~  \\-as rspectrd, as  i t  not unly plovic1t.s 
for the rclrnsc of Briti*li fun(ls n\vai~itip rcmitt.lncc from tlic. 
~ t l i e r  side but also rn\iires prompt payment for current pur- 
chases from tllih countr!.. '1'111. rt ,ncvrsi~~nz ~v l i~ r l i  hlr .  Itunci- 
man has macl~. in runlirrtion wit11 mc:~t  arc  am:lll comp:~rc(l 
wit11 the adv:lnt:lgr. 1111l:linc1l fol- tlie 13ritisli in\.rstor :tnd 
rxporter, and c r i t~cs  uf 1111- agrcwn,.nt must not forgvt tliat 
i t  lias, in fact, savtd the lhnxc capital sum of ovcr L(:-oo ooo,ooo 
from further d c ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ i a t ~ ~ ~ t ~ .  tior is tliis all,  for ct,l:;til: dut i~ .s  
on goods cntcring : \ rp .nt in:~ ; ~ r r  lu I)? 1rctlurt~11 in our favour, 
so that the Britiih mann l :~c tu l -~~~-  \\-ill enjoy all :~r tual  prr- 
fercnce in this m;likrt fol tlir f u t l ~ ~ ( , .  

'l'lic .;uccrssful r>utc~,nir of tlic d i z ~ u ~ s i o n s  wit11 the Misiioli 

MR. 1, ! lR I'HUR Ill.; \VI:I.L. 
Who hasiust retired from the Chairmanship of 
the Chemical Enxineering Group of the Society of 
Chemical Industry after a successful year's service. 
Du"n8 his term of office. Mr. Reavell has strongly 
advocated the "Buy British " movement among 

users of chemical plant 

froni Argcntili;~ lias cro\r~lccl tlir rtTr,~tt of tli,. p:lst two ycj~rs, 
Ibt,gun a t  the Buenus :\ir('s I<x l~ i l~ i t i~ t l ,  to i~icr~; i*c  Urit~sll 
trade. In  recent months thr le  lias I>crn a distinct im- 
provement in Britlsli ~ ~ x l ~ o ~  t.; to Argrntina and the agrfSc,mt.~it 
sliould bring a steady increase d u r i n ~  tlir r ~ ~ m i n g  surnmcl. 
(:o~~tidcnce in tllc future of ,\rgentinn was >llo\\n I)y the pu1)- 
lishers of T ~ I K  CHEnIICAL AGE in foun~llllg " Induitria 
Britanica " to provide I3ritisli propaganil;~ 111 the Spal~i.;h 
language, and its import:lnce as  a liuk Iwtn.t.vn tllc t1vo coun- 
trim was recorniscd 11" the vicc-prrsid~mt of tlic Arjientlne 
Republic, Ilr.  'Julio K&, a t  the iunchron fiivrn to tlie hlis- 

Nobel Prizewinner Resigns 
PnoF~sson  1:RITZ 14AHER, a ~iotcd chemist and Kobel prize- 
winner, has resigned his position as  head of the Department 
of Physical Chemistry a t  the Raiser Wilhelm Institute Insti- 
tute in Berlin. I t  i s  stated that Germany owed her ability 
to contitlue the mar for more than four years to Professor 
Haber more than to any other man. But for his syntlirsis 

sion by Benn Brothers, I.td., on the (lap tliat thc ncgotiati~rns 
hcgan a t  thr 13onrd of Trade. 'So cr1cl)ratc thcir successful 
conclusion a special liumhcr of " In(luitria Hritanica " will 
hc publishc~l sliortly, and offers an rxrcllcnt op~or tun i ty  to 
rxporters, as  it will l>c circulated t l l r < ~ u ~ l ~ o u l  :\rget~tili:~ a t  
the moment wl1c.n huyrrs will 11r turning :1fr<'~I1 to I3riti?li 
supplies on t111, favoural~le  basis of  tllr agrl,cnlrnt. 

of ammonia she would much sooner h a w  found it imi,ossilIle 
to supply either food for her people o r  explosives. It was 
also due to Professor Haher's chernical knowledge that Nitrogen Production in Belgium 
Grrmanv ~vas  able to start eas  warfare. TIIF. annual capacitv of the synthetic nitrogcn plants in 

131,ljiium is place11 ; ~ t  250,000 metric tons, or  t h~ .  rquivalrnt of 
IT is reported tliat the Chorzow Statc plant has undertaken 1,250,000 tons of ammoni~lm s u l ~ l i a t ~ ~ .  l'hc 1032 production 
the manufacture of a super basic slag in porrdercd form of ammonium sulpliatc totalled almost z55,ooo tons, of which 
alleged to be a n  improvement over the regular basic phos- approrimatrlg 55,000 tons werc by-product. Home consump- 
phate slag. tion was 162,ooo tons. 
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Chemical Notes from Overseas 
Indian Oil seeds Cess Mole Destruction in France 

YHK Indian Oil C'rusl~ilrg Industry Committee of t l ~ c  Im-  TIIK Prencll Ministry of Agriculture h a s  authorised the use 
perla1 Council o f  i2gricultural Research, India, has decided o f  zinc p1~osphidc under  certain limitation for  the destructioll 
tn i m l ~ o s e  :I c e s  {rri oil seeds of 4i11. per I C J I I ,  and  also to se t  of  moles. T h e  Ministry will  stipulate the infested zones. 
u p  a burrau u l  inlormation ; ~ n d  st;~tistics,  :lnd a ccntral cum- I'reparation of  the  h i t  is to be effected under the suprrvisinn 
nlittce for  oil s r rds  to manape the crss  rrcvlllls. 'l'be com- ~f the  Dharmaceuticai insuection service. 
mitter will have :I t e r l~nlc :~l  swlrtal-y to guide ~ t s  work. I t  is 
cstirnatc(1 t11;lt 1111. r i ~ c n u < ,  f ~ o m  the c c i .  \rill amount 111 German Exports of Magnesium Chloride 
nearly L37,500. MAGNESIUM chloride expolts by Germany declined i n  1932 

New Lithopone Plant in Hungary to 21,197 metric tons. compared with the tonnage exported 
each year between 1928 a n d  1931 this represents a marked 

'Tllr: Mctalll~andcls :\.G.. of Budapest,  ha5 rrccted a lithu: [h-oo. Hritish India  is the la r res t  of the  more distant markets . . 
llone plant a t  ~ t s  ~ a g ~ t e k n ~ e r  works. T h e  r;~p;lclly uf t l ~ e  f o r ' ~ e & n - A & n e s i u m  chlo:de, while 14  Europran coun- 
plant is reported to be adequate to cover the !vhule uf the tries a r e  buyers of substantial quantities. 1.argest sales in 
domestic ~ ~ e e d s .  Operation of the  p lant  is 1.spectec1 to s tar t  1932 were to Crechoslovakia, 3,600 tons; United Kingdom, 
in  April .  Imports of  li thopone into Hungary  in 1930 3,fioo tons; S~verlrn, 2,400 tons; a n d  Swit7el-land, 1,600 tons. 
amounted to 1,23S tons whicb declined to 552 tons d u r ~ n g  
1931. T h e  chief countries of origin were (;rrmany, S v t h r r -  Production of Salt in South Africa 
land\,  Czechoslov:~kia, and Poland. THE imnortation of  salt  in South Africa is now neglipihlr, 

Belgian Chemical Trade Declines 
BELGIUA~ has assumed co~lsiderahle importance in the  

world's chemical businebs, a ~ l d  is one  of the largest producers 
a n d  exporters of superphosphates, basic slag, \vhite lead, zinc 
ouide, lithopone, a n d  linseed oil. I n  1931 IJdlgum was o n r  
of the  few countries \\.hose foreign t rade  in  chemicals and 
allied products was particularly fa\.ourable a n d  exceeded the  
1930 figure. This  trend failed to continue in  1932, howevrr, 
a n d  exports valued a t  f;7,6oo,ooo were 28 per  cent. less than 
in  1931. Imports showed a stil l  la rger  decline, having 
(lroppcd 40 pcr crnt.  to ~5,200,000 in  193:. Production of 
chernic:ll< was maintained, and indeed, a fe\v commodities in- 
creased. Supery.hosphate production, for  example, increased 
to over 350,000 tons f rom 300,000 tons i n  1931, while output 
of  coal ta r  produrts,  s u l p l ~ r ~ r i c  arid, and bodiurn carhonate 
~lec l ined relatively little. 

Irish Chemical Trade 
KETIJKKS o f  Irish 1:ree S t ; ~ t r  trade f o r  the first three months 

of this year rrvcsal a ronsiclrfi~hle drop in the importation of  
cllemic;~ls and chemical l,roducts. 'She total value i n  the  
January-March period waa &213,332, as against L279,oo3 in 
the corresponding thrre months ol last year.  Imports u n d r r  
this heading dur ing last March totalled LX8,216, a s  com- 
pared with f;1o5,71? in 12arrI1, 1032. Cllrmical fertilisers 
~ m p o r t e d  into tbe 1. ree State (luring the fir5t quar ter  of tllc 
year were valued a t  L92,349; in the  corresponding periotl of 
last year the  value was L z z ~ , ~ I z .  T h r  imports dur ing  
March amount<.(l tn L33,437, ascum1:ared wit11 L90,577 iu 
March, 1932. I ( s p ~ r t s  of cllemical products dropprd by 
approxim;~trIy L ~ o , o o o  in the first three months of the year 
and were valued a t  L I I , I Z < ) ,  a s  against LZI,MIO in the  same 

for the  p&duction of the local salt  pans has been i n c 6 a % d  to 
meet requirements. T;~l)le salt  of fair quality is now produced. 
I t  is free from chlorides of calcium and magnesium, and 
therefore does not absorb moisture from the atmosphere a n d  
hecome lumpy. T h e  South African dairy illrlustry has bpen 
served with a good grade  of salt, which also has  had t h e  
calcium and magnesium chlorides refined out of it. A large  
number of samplrs  Irere recently submitted to the Government 
Chemist for  analysis, and lie statcd tha t  eleven of the samples 
were well u p  to standard, providing they were subjected to 
the necessary scrcrning. Over a period of four years the  
quantity of salt  produced in  South Africa has increased from 
92,301 tons to 98,479 tons, and the  value of these products 
from Lt24,271 to L136,9-7;. T h e  value of the  by-products has  
increased from A47 to L4,472. 

Activity in Spanish Potash Industry 
...LTIIOI'GH the  Spanish chemical iudustry was not in  as 

satisfactory a condition in  1932 as in  1931, there were some 
significant' changes i n  the  agricultural chemical line. Con- 
siderable development in  the potash industry increased total 
production to around 60,000 tons of potassium oxide, with 
Spain and the United States tied for third place a s  world 
~ ~ r o d u c e r s .  Exports of potash salts from Spain more than 
doubled, to 66,000 tons, one third of which went t o  Sweden. 
Ammonium sulphate imports of 440,400 tons doubled the  
amounts received in  1931, and r a m e  chiefly from the United 
Kingdom, Germany, the Netherlands, and Belgium. Imports 
o f  other synthetic nitrogenous components advanced to 57,000 
tons, of which 24,000 tons came from Norway and 17,100 from 
the United States. One hal f  a s  much again of insecticides 
was imported in  1932, o r  2,Om tons, lo  per cent. of which 
came from the United States. 

months of I;l.;t yrar,  in h l a r ~  11 th r  v;\lur o l  tllr r spor ts  totalled 
L3,731,, a4 compared ~ v i t h  f;7,150 111 M;~rch, 1932. Vegetable Ghee in India 

THE principal problem discussed a t  a scientific exhibition 
Indian Heavy Chemical Industry o r ~ a n i s r r l  in  I%anr,alore n n t l e ~  the a u s ~ i c e s  of the  South India 

T h e  I;overnment of India  has, a f tcr  careful inquiries, 
drcidrd to p lacr  no proposals before the lrgislature for thc  
c o n t i n u a n r ~  of protection to the  heavy chemical industry after 
March 31, 1933. l 'h r  protertive duty on m;~gnesium chloridr,  
which is in forcr until March, 1g39, remxins unaffected by this 
decision. :\ny schrmc for thc grant  of  Sta t r  assibtance to 
manuf:lcture of soperphosph:~tt, a o u l d  clearly have no justi- 
fic;~tion on any grocln(1 nnll in thr  absenceof a superphosphate 
rnanufactnring industry, thr  additional market for sulphuric 
acid for  whirh the Tarit? Board hoprd, failrd to materialisr. 
I n  the rrords of the. Tariff Board, the chrlniral industry in  
India r a n  have no future so long as manufacture is carried 
on in m a l l  units with low prorluction, and no indication h a s  
appeared of any desire on  the par t  of rxisting manufacturing 
intrrrsts to concentratr prodoction into a small number of 
economic units for the supply of the rxirting market. In 
these circumstances, the only result of retaining protection 
o n  the heavy chrmical industry, would lx to prrpetuate un- 
economic manufacture and to place a burdrn  on the consumer 
of such chemicals for a n  indefinite periorl with no prospect 
of any national advantage. 

" - - ~ ~  " 
Science Association, the  Society of Biological Chemists, 
India, the  Indian Chemical Society, Madras branch, and the 
Indian  Institute of Science, was tha t  of ghee and vegetable 
substitutes. I t  was  urged on one side tha t  vegetable g h e r  
\\,as not a substitute for real ghee, but was a new product 
\vhich co111d he  used rvith the same benefit more cheaply 
without any reduction in food value, and that i t  was possible 
t;) manufacture i t  with more normal specifications. O n  the  
other hand, it  was stated that the  use of vegetable ghee was 
harmful because it  did not contain linolic acid, which was  
very essential to bring about digestion. Lack of i t  resulted in 
a certain type of deficiency disease. Instead of vegetable 
~ro( luc ts ,  the use of groundnut oil o r  cocoanut oil may be 
usetl a s  the" contained linolic acid. T h e  president of t h r  
c(rnft,rmce, 'in summing u p  said that a l l  the  food values 
ascrihed to b n t t u  ghee could be incorporated in  the  manu- 
facture of vegetable gllre including the 5 per  cent. of linolic 
;~cid  statcd to be  so essential for digestion and vitamin A and 
I). I l e  suggested the  appointment of a committee to g o  into 
the question and suggest methods of tackling questions that 
arose out of the use of vegetable ghee. 
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News from the Allied Inilustries 
Artificial Silk Glass 

THREE DIRECTORS of the Vereinigte Glanzstoff-Fabriken were SIR MAX J.  BONN \\'ill PI-eside ovcl- the third British Glass 
arrested in Berlin on May 9. I t  is a~~nuunced ofticially that Convention, a t  . Buston, fron1 May 18 to May 20. 
they are c l ~ a r g d  with breaches of the commercial law and of Sir Max is of tile TJnltcd (;l;lbs I311ttle Manufac- 
falsification of h a l a n c ~  shect.. They arc Dr. IT'. Springorum, turers, l.td., the largest firnl of bottle ~l l~nufacturers  in 
Dr. Fritz Bluthgen, chairman of the board of control, and Europe. 
Herr Carl Renrath. They are directors of many companies, 
including the British Bemberg, I.td. Iron and Steel 

Matches MR. 'W. I<.  I .YSAGIIT. the t ~ e ~ v I y - ~ : I ~ ~ c t ~ ~ d  president of tllc i r o ~ ~  

N,iT KEVENlle of Match Corporatloll, which and Steel Institute, in his addrcsa at  tho annual meeting un 

controls Bryant and May, and other importallt match manu- May 4, said that against a l l  prcsrnt disturbing hap~cn ings  

facturing concerns, bvas well maintained in the past year the they had the cl~eering fact that s h ~ ~ r t  steel was being used 

total at f;418,633,comparing with A442,59? for the year eAded for an increasing numher of purposes. ~e looked forward 

April 30, r932, she dividend on the ordinary shares remains 
to the time when rail~vay coaches would be all steel, and there 

at per cent., free of tax, and 640,000 is again written w a s n o  reason why passenger ships sllould not be panelled, 

goodwill, rights, etc, Although the previous year,s addition 
doored and furnished in steel. At this mreting the Bessemcr 

of L50,000 to the reserve out of revenue is not repeated, this Medal wa5 presented to Dr. W. H.  Hatticl(1, of Shefield, fur 

fund is nevertheless being increased from f;5o,ooo to ~200,000 
work' 

as a result of a special bonus dividend received from Bryant Nan-Ferrous Metals 
and May. l'be balance carried forward at  L39,379 comFares 
with L54,186 brought in. ALTHOUGH THERE HAVE EXISTED ior somc years various trade 

associations representing certain acctions of the copper indus- 
Paper try, and a limited amount of development work had been done 

MEETINGS OF THE SHAREHOLDERS of the Inveresk Paper Co., by those associations, as well as  by individual firms, there 
I.td., were held in London, on May 5, to consider resolutions has been no central co-ordinating development body for all 
sanctioning a scheme of reorganisation of the capital of the branches of the industry. Such an orga~~i.;atiun should be 
company, the details of which have already been made public. able to render \ ~ y  valuable ariistance to pmduccrs and can- 
Mr. B. H. Binder, the chairman, who presided a t  the extra- sumers alike. Carrful direction of researcll n-ork and the cir- 
ordinary genel-a1 meeting of all classes, said the scheme had culation from time to time of reports tltereon \ruuld lead to 
already received general approval. He must, however, point an increased demand tor the metal. The formation of a 
out that the earning capacity of the group, as shown by the Coppel- Development Assoc~ation ih therefore a wise move. 
accounts for 1932 recently submitted, indicated that therr 'This step was decided on by the leading representatives of 
must he a very substantial increase in revenue before then, the copper trade, who were presenl at  a meeting held in Lon- 
was any surplus available for the ordinary shareholders, and don under the chair mans hi^ of Mr. A. Chester Beatty. The 
it was in view of the leeway that had to be made up that the new association will have as its objects the collection of tech- 
scheme provided for the first preference dividend to be non- nical and cognate information on thr use of copper, and the 
cumulative up  to January I ,  1935, and for the second pre- dissemination of this information to cunsumcrs a l ~ d  potential 
ference dividend to be nun-cumulative up to January I ,  1937. users of the metal. ' 

Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for Patents 

THE following information is prepared from the Official Patente Journal. Printed coples of Speciticationa accepted may be obtained 
from the Patent Office, 25 Soothampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, at 1s. each. The ~~urnbers given under "Applicationtl for 

Parents " are for reference in all correspondence up to the sceepts~~ce of the Co~nplete Specification. 

Colouring Hardened Casein 
HAI~III:NI.:D n~alises of casein can Ile coloured ihroughot~t by treat- 

I I I ~ I I L  will] a sdutio,~ of a co~~lpound which yields a colalred ion 
contaiulng a I1azvy metal or which gives a eolour reeation with 
casein. Substances mentioned are nickel, cobalt, copper, 
chromium, aud uranium co~npounds, solutioi~u of cupram~noniitm 
oxide eobalLammines cobalt-mercury thio-c~anate, alloxan, mer. 
cnric 'nitrale, alkalino' copper stllphate (biuret reaction) and nitric 
;tad, buL not includit~g dye.;. Small qr~antitiefi of elerirolyl,es 
(acids, bases or salts) mav be added to the solutions to aasist 
peltetration la may 118 in~o<~mrated in the casein before hal.deniog. 
Marbled masses may he treated with the solutions to produce 
~l~fferent effects; lor ;nslance, a ~narbled mass may be treated wit11 
a copratnmoniem or a chromium salt solntiol~ to obtain other 
111arbled effects. Tl3e coloured Illasses are more resistant to wain 
lhan before. (See Specifiratim No. 380,826 of Intcrnatinnalc 
(halalith-(:es. Hoe L G o . )  

Cellulose Nitrate Coatings 
NII.IIOCEI,I.ULOSE ctlating ronlpositions or films, nnt conlai!ling drying 

oils or alkyd resins r~todified bp combination with drying-oil acida, 
call be rendered Inore resistant to nltra-"inlet light present in sun- 
l~glit by incorporating an organic sallt (other than a lake or dye) of 
iron, copper or cobalt, which is compatible with the nitro-cell~lloae 
and eoloble in organic solvents. The films absorb 111tra-violet-light 
and may transmit, for exanlple, only 10 per cent. st 3130 A.U., or 
26 per cenl. for ille entire n ~ ~ g e  pre~ent in sunlight. The composi- 
iions may be clear keqoen, enamels, or plast,ira3 and map fonn the 
connecting film in laminated glasq. The quantitv of the organic salt 
lnay he 1 prL to 4 parts of nitrocellolose. and should seldom,exceed 
1 11;hrl 10 1 pnrl 111 ~ ~ i l n ~ r o l l ~ ~ l ~ ~ n e .  S;tlla slseilicd rrl: lrvr~c lin* 

leate, the ferric salt of castor.oil acid*. copper eL11yl s~~ccittate, 
ferric hutyl camphorate, ferric oleale, banic ferric acetate, ferric 
ethyl succinatc, ferric napl~tl~enate, fevri12 resinale, ferric abietate, 
copper abietate, and cobalt abietalc. (See Specification No 
380,618, of E. I. Du Pont dc Nernours and ('11.) 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application 
PllUCESS FOR THE MANUPACTUHE OP AN AZO DVEs'l'llY% A N U  AN 

INTERMRDIATE PILODIICT THEI~EPOR.-.~. (:arlnrlacI ( I .  G. Farbcn- 
industne). Sept. 14, 1031. X01,46R. 

CLEANSING A N 0  SOPTENIN(: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ . - l l l l l l e l ' i ~ I  Cllellli~al Illdus- 
trien, Ltd., and A. J .  tlailaood. Sept. 21. 1931. :3!)!)1,4:35. 

APPAI~ATUS FUR CLII.ANIN(; 011 DEl:llltAHIh.(l MATFIIIALR.-J. S I L V R ~ U  
.and Imperial Cl~err~ical I~ld~~stri.ps, ILd. Scpt. 24, 1!J51. :391,454. 

&IANUPACTURINC CAllSTll! ROD,4.-l'. Krassn. No\'. 4, 1930. 
391,462. 

PRODUCTION OP MONU-CAI.DII1M I'HOSPH.~TE .AND ~ l - ( ' A L l . l l l M  PHOS- 
ISHATE.-13. I. DU Pcmt (le Nelnours and CII. Oct. 31. 10:30. 391,495 

MANIl%ACTURa U P  ~ULYHY~RI~-AIL'oHoc-POl,YBAS1C-ACIU CONDWN- 
sv1.11,~ r~ to~~lo~s . - l~~ ipe r i i l l  ( : l~c~i( ' t~I  Ind~~strics, Ltd.. and W. 
1Iai1.d. Kov. 4, 1!)31. 391,508. 

I'II~DUCTION ov ZINC WHITB.-11. E. Coley. Nor.  IS, l!IJI. 
001,514. 

DISTILLATION O P  COMRURTIOI.E (!AHRONACEOUS MATERIAL8.- 
G. F. M. Dupont al~d l'l~ysical ('l~eo~islry Researcl~ Co. Jan. 11. 
1032. 391,545. 

FILTEIL PRESSES, AND MORE PAHTlCllhAR1.V TO A FOMRINED VILTER 
AND ~ Y D R A I I I ~ I P  I'RESS.-A. 11. Montl (I. G ,  F~bl.l~~'~~i~ltlltfitrie). 
.Jan. 29, 1932. 391,553. 

MAKtlPACTlIUE AND PIIODI'CTION O Y  ADUIYIUN COMPOIINDR OF 
P O I ~ M Y L  HALIDES.-J. Y. JO~I~SOII  (I. G. Fnrbenindustrie). April 
15, I!J:13. 301,600. 
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ESTERS OF CYC~OP~NTENY~.ACETTC .~IDU.-Cnmpngnie de Bethune. 
Marc11 6, 1031. 391,579. 

MANUPICTIIRE AN11 IISK OF \VETTING-OIiT, EQUAI.ISING, PEPTISING 
AND CLEANsINl: A C E N T S . - ~ ~ U ~ ~ C ~ ~  llydrierwerke Akt.-Ges. ~ a i  
4. 1931. 391,610. 

~ A N I T P A ( . T U R E  OF I'IIIMIRY DISAZO DYESTIIFFS.-W. W. Groves 
(d. R. Geigy Ak1.-Ges.) Jnoe  2, 1932. 391,G26. 

MINIJPA(:TI:RE OF CPLI.III.OSIC MATEIIIAL-H. A. Gardner. June  
16, 193%. 301,032. 

PRECIPITATION OF FEILIII~OSR ESTERS.-J<odak, Lid. July 28, 
1931. 391,656. 

PROCESS FOR REFININI: FATS, FATTY OILS. WAXKR. AND THE LIKE.- 
I,. Rosenstcin and W. J .  IIund. Ang. 21 1!)31. 391,658. 

CONVERSION OF OllGANIr SlILPHIlR C O M ~ O I ' N D ~ . - S ~ R I I ~ ~ ~ ~  Oil 
Development Co. Sept. 18, 1931. 391,660. 

PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTIIRE OF PIJIIIFIED GERM GLAND PRW 
PARATIONS.-Scllering-KRhlhnum Akt.-Ges. Oct. 17, 1931. 391,686. 

PROCESS FOR MOIII.DINO NON-PLASTIC METALLIC OXIDES.-Siemens 
and Hnlske Akt.-Qes. Oct. 29, 1931. 391,703. 

MANIIPACTI.RE OF PHENOL RSTRRS 01) RII1,PHONITED PHTAALIC 
~ c ~ o s . - S ~ c .  of Che~nical 111dustry in Iiaslr. l k r .  18, 1931. 
991 715 . - , . -. . 

PIIOCESS FOR RRMOVINO IRON PllOH SOI.IITIONS OF FHROMITIM 
SALTS.-J. R. Geigy Akt.-Ges. Der. 29. 1931. 391,720. 

MRTHOD 01' I'RODlIl'lNI: VOLTlMINOllS TARlrR SALT VllOM FIISED 
ROCK SALT.-0. Ellg1~1.t. W. lkckar ,  and K. Seidl. Jan .  27. 1932. 
391,722. 

PROCESS FOR THR MANIIFACTIIRE OF N-ALLYL- AND x. h"-DIAI~LYL- 
C, C-DISIIBSTITIITI~D RAIIBI~PlIRM ACIDS.-F. Hnfflllann-LR. Rnehr 
and Co. Akt.-Gcs. Fell. 29, 1!332. 391,741. 

Applications for Patents 
IN~EASING MOISTENING POWER OF MERCERIRING SOLUTIONS.-Rrha 

Fnhrik ( : l a n ~ ~ s ~ I i e r  Produktr Spczialiti~ten fiir Die Textilindus- 
trie. April 26. (Gcr~nnnv. Anril 27. '32.1 12187. " .  . . , 

MANUPACTIIRE OF AM1NES.- .J. 1'. .Johnson (I. G. Farhcnindua- 
trie.) April 26. 12218. 

~ ~ A N U F A C T I ~ ~ I E  OF METAL-ORGANIC COMPlzEX COMPOUNDS.-J. Ti. 
Jnl~nson (I.  G. Fnrl)eniad~lstrie\. April 27. (Jan. 7. '32) 12336. , . , . ,  

PROCESS OF DYEING LBITHER, ETC., WITH SULPHUR DYBST1IFF.S.- 
1. G. Fnrbcnind~~slric.  April 24. (Germany, June  30. '32.) 
1191.1 . .. . .. 

MANUPACTIIRE OF AEo DYESTIIFFR.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. April 
25. (Germany, April 25, '32.) 12092. 

SRNSITISATION OF PFIOTOORAPHIC EM1lLSIONS.-I. G. Farhenin- 
dnstrie. April 26. (Germanv, April 26, '32.) 121R2. 

MANIJFACTURE OF 3-OXYSELENONAPHTHERE, ETC.-I. G,  Farbenin- 
dostria. A ~ r i l  26. (Germanv. Anril 27. '32.1 12183. 

MANUFACTURE OP ACETYL-C%OR;DE.-1'. G: Farhenindustrie. 
April 28. (Germany, April 29, '32.) 12412. 

Azo DYER.-Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. April 24. 11982. 
MANUFACTIIRR OF ALIPHATIC ALDEHYDES. KETONES, AND CARROXY. 

I,IC ACIDS.-T. Kane and R. H. S t r a n ~ e .  April 26. 12222. 
DISTILLATION OF READILY VO~~ATILISARLZ META1.S.-F. Grupp 

Grusonserk Akt.-Gea. April 25. (April 19. '32.) (Germany. 
Feb. 12 '32.) 12079. -, ~ , -- - 

CaLonrsrrrNa ~ u ~ ~ o c r ~ n o ~ s . - L .  A. Levy, April 24. 11899. 
PRODIICING PROTE1:TIYY. CASES FOR AEAT TRE.\TMRNT OF META1,S.- 

A. G. Lnhlev. Auril 29. 12482. " .  
MANUFACTIlRE OP FOMPOIINDS OF CAFFEINE AND CIIPREINE DERIVA- 

TIVES.-\V. Lohmnnn. April 29. 12528. 
Azo DYBS.-M. Mcndnza. April 24. 11982. 
THERMOSTATIC CONTROI. DEVICES FOR OAR OVENS ETC.-Messenger 

and Sons (nirlningham), Ltd. April 29. 12516: 
TREATMENT OF WATER.-L. M. Salerni. Anril 28. 12487 . - 

CONVERTING PHENOLIC BODIES AND LOW-TEMPERATTTRE TlRS INTO 
HYDROCARRONS.-S~~. des Carhurnnts SynthOtiques. April 25. 
(France, May 11, '32.) 12062. 

J l r ~ r 1 ~ n r ~ 1 . u ~  OF ~IITIPIPIAT, ~ ~ s , w s . - S n c .  nf Cliemical Industry 
in Basle. Anril 76. iSwitzerland. Anril 27. '32.\ 12181. . , . - - ,  

MANIIFACTIIRE OF A PEROXIDE PI:OM TRTRAAYDRONAPHTHALENE.- 
Soc. of Cl~emicnl Industry in Rnsle. April 28. (Switzerland, 
April 29, '32.) 124.11. 

CENTRIFIJGAT, TREATMENT Ok' LIQITIDS.-J. Stone and CO., LM. 
April 26. 12179. 

MAKING MAGNESIIIM HYDR0x1DE.-Am~rican Zinc Lead and 
Smelling C'n. May 3. (United States. MRV 24. '32:) 12901. 

AMMonrl!~ c o ~ o r r ~ o s . - ~ t ~ n o n ~ l ~ e r i c  ~ ' i t r o g e ~ ~  6nrporation. 
Ma? 5. (United Stater, May 1.1, '32.) 13186. 

AMMONII-M rOMP0llnDS.-Atlnospllerie nitro get^ Corporation. 
Mav 5. (ITnitctl States. .Jan. 21.! 13187. 13188. 13189. 13190. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PKOFRSSES RMI'LOYINI: RICRROMITED (:011~OlDS.- 
Antotype Co. ,  1,td. May 3. 120.16. 

PASTEIIRIS.ATION OF MILK.-C. S. Bedford. May 1. 12r166. 
AoIrEsIVE SIIRSTANCRS ('ONTIININO NITRO-CEI~LI'~OSE,-A. h l l t e l i .  

Nay 5. (Saitzcr~land. MRV 13 '32.) 13192. 
I ~ L ~ A C H I N O  vsGl.,TAnl.E ~iolIEb.-l~. T. Riihma A:G. Mag 2. 

(Germany, h ~ n c  29. '32.) 13Rll. 

APPLICATION OF ADHESIVES BTO. COATINGS TO BOOT PARTS ETC. 
-British United Shoe ~ k c ~ l i r l l r y  Co., Ltd. (United ' ~ l l n e  
Machinery Corporatino) G. ~ a z l e i o n  and F .  Ricks. May :I. 
l2R42 

COATING MATERIAI. WITH ADHESIVE, ETC.-British United Shot. 
Machinery Cu., Ltd., and R. Hope. May 6. 13222. 

MANIIFACTIJRE OF DETER(lENT, ETC., AGENTS.-A. Carpmael (I. G. 
Farl1eninduslrie1. Mav 2. 128% - - -. -. . 

MASIIFACTURE ' OF GOLET SULPHIIR DYESTUFFS.-A. Carpmael 
(I.  G. Farbenindustrie). May 5 .  13162. 

Y A N U F ~ C T ~ R E  OF ACID-DYEING WOOL DYESTUFFS.-A. Carpmael 
( I .  G. Farbeninclustriel. Mav 5. 13167. 

?~.IN~IFACTURE OF H Y D R O C ~ O R I C  ACID, E,PC.-Chemical and 
Metallurgical Corporation, Ltd. and S. B, Casson. May 3. 12890. 

RECOVERY OF SULPHUR DIOXIDE FROM GAS MIXTURE.-A. Y. 
Clark and I~nperial Chemical Industries. Ltd. Mav 3. 12960. 

I'RODUCTION- OF CARBON-DIOXIDE ICE.--G. D. G. Crihb alld 
\V. El.  Whithy. May 5. 13159. 

VAPOIIRISERS FOR ~ONDITIONINC HYDROCARBON OILS AS FllPI..- 
Clocker-Wheeler Electric Mnn~~facturing ('0. May 3. (IIniie(1 
Stntes, May !I, '32.) 12903. 

hlEANS FOR KEEPING I~IQIiIDS AND SOLIDS IN SIISPRNSION IN (!OM- 
RlJSTIlcLe %I.~IDs.-E. L. Uodds. May 2. 12754. 

PROD~CTION OF DYES ON THR FIRRE.-I?. I .  n u  Pnnt de Netnrn~lra 
and ('o. M y  1. (United States, April :30, '32.) 12627. 

~ ~ A N ~ I F A C T U R P  OF RESINOllS I~RODUCTS.-R. 1. 1)" Pont de 
Nen~nurs and Co. May 3. (United States, Nay 3, '3.) 1'2953, 

MANT:FACT~TRE OF A20 DYESTIIFFS.-R. I .  Dl1 Pnnt  de Nemonrs 
and Co. Mny 4. (United States May 4, '32.) 13054. 

I'lm1P1CATION OF LIQUID H Y D R ~ C A I I B O N ~ . - E ~ ~ I ~ & ~ ~ ~  Gas. May 
2. (Germany, May 4, '32.) 12807. 

MANllFACTIlRE OF FILMS FROM CFT~l~ITl~OSlt DERIVATIVES. WP.-G. 
Frenkel. May 3. 12837. 

PICKLING METALS, IVC.--Grasselli Chenlical Co. May 4 (United 
Slates, May 4, '32.) 13076. 

CONCENTRATION OF SOLID PlRTICLES ST~SPBNDED IN WATER, ETP. 
C!. Greaves. May 6. 13220. 

CLARIFYING WATER, ETC.. CONTAINING SOLID PARTICLES.-C. 
Greaves. Mnv fi 19221 --. d -. 

A~T1-rOrll.1~c PAINTS, ETC.-W. W .Groves (Holzapfel). May 
5. 13150. 

MANUFACTIIRE OF CYANINE DYES, AND THEIR IISR IN IoAOTOORAPHY. 
-F. X. Hamer and Kodak, Ltd.. May 2. 12801. 

 DERIVATIVE^ OF DI-HYDROXY-BENZEN~~S, ETC.-F. Hoffmunn La 
Hoche and CO., Akt.-Ges. May 1. (Germany, May 14, '32.; 
1261%. 

MANUFACTTRE OF C C-PHENYI~ETHYL-~-N-PROPY~~-BARBITI~RIC ACID. 
-F. Hoffmann L a  Roche and Co., Akt.-Ges. May 5. (Germany, 
June  30. '32.1 131M , , 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. May 1. 
(Germany, April 30, '32.) 12630. 

MANUFACTURE OF DYESTUFFS, ETC-I. G. Farhenindustrie. May 
1. (Germanv. Anril 29. '32.) 12631. 

M~NUFACT&E b~ A ~ E T Y L  ' CHLOR;DE.--I. G. Forbenintlustrie. 
May 1. (Germany April 30 '32.) 12646. 

MINIIFACTITRE OF' A R T I F I C I ~  MASSES.-I. G. Fnrl)enindl~st~.ie. 
May 3. (Germanv, May 23, '32.) 12909. 

~ A N ~ F A C T ~ I R E  o i  VAT DYESTUFFS.-I. G. Fnrbenindust~ie. May 
4. (Germany, May 4, '32.) 13025. 

SENSITISATION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EMIILSIONS 13~0.-I. G. Farhen- 
industrie. May 5. (German". Mav 0. '32.) ' 13149. 

M A N I ~ F A C T I ~ R ~  OF ORGANIC "DYESTUF~S,--J: Y. .J{lhnsol~ (I.  G. 
Farbenindustrie. May 6. 13242. 

METALLIC ALLOYS.-Kinzoku Zairyo Kenkyuahn. May 0. (July 
2, '32.) (Japan, April 15, '32.) 1'327~~ 

~ A N T ~ P A C T I I R E  OF ALTlMINIllM ALT.OYS.-E. FI. Moor?. May 6. 
13205. 

MISIIFACTIIRE OF MIXED ETHERS OF HIGBTR ALCOHOLS. Errc.- 
Raa~nlooze Vennootschap Chemische Babriek Servo and M. D. 
Rnzenbroer. May 1. (Holland, May 2, '32.) 12653. 

MANIiFACTlIRE OF MIXED ETHERS OF HIGHER ALCOHOLS, ETC.- 
Naan~looze Vennootschap Chemisehe Fahriek Servo and M. D. 
Rozenbroer. May 1. (Holland, May 2, '32.) 12654, 12655, 12656. 

PRODOCTION OF CARBON DIOXIDE ICE.-Naamlooze Vennootschap 
Midden-Buropeesche Octrooi-Maatschappij. May 5. (United 
Slates, May 16, '32.) 13160. 

PHOTOCHEMICAL METHODS OF PLACING DESIGNS ON FABRICS.- 

Naamlwze Vennootschap Philips' Glneilamper:fal~rieken. May 1. 
(Holland, Feb. 7.) 12633. 

STERILE AND SELF-STERILISINC ORGANIC FIRROllS PROD1IrTS.-P. 
Pick. May 1. 12671. 

PLANT FEEDW OF FERTILISER.-J. I?. Str inwr .  Mav 4. 12980 .. . . 
METHOD OF PREPARING SALTS OF AI;IPHAT~C"KIDS.-~V~~, J, Tell- 

nnnt (Dow Chemical Co.). May 3. 12917. 
ACCELERATED MERCTIRIAL EMANATION.-A. Tieree. May 6. 13252. 
REMOVING RllST FROM AND PICKLING IRON, ETC.-Vereinigte 

Stahlwerke A,-G. Mav 3. (Germanv. Dlav 3. '32.1 1%11 
MANUFACTURR OF PI~MINTED PROTE~TIVE " I ' o ~ T I N o ~ . - w ~ ~ ~ R  and 

Co. (London), Ltd. May 6. (France, May 10, '32.) 13275. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

THE followino market report is based on information supplied by t,l~e British ~r~anufacturers concerned, and unless otherwise quali- 
fied the figu$s quoted apply to fair quantities net and naked a t  makers' works. Where no locality is indicated, tlie prices are 
general for the United Kingdom. I'articulars oi the London chemical market are specially supplied to THE CHEMICAL ACE by K. W .  

Greeff and Co., Ltd., and Chas. Page and Co., Ltd., and those of Ihe Scottish chen~ical market by Chas. Teunant and Co., Ltd. 

THE demand for chemical products in  the London market during BLEACHIN0 POWDER-Spot 35137% £7 19s. per ton d / d  station in 
the past week has been up to usual average and markets on the casks, special terms far contract. SCOTLAND : 2 8  15s. in 516 
wl~ole show very little c h a ~ ~ g e .  In the coal ta r  products market, cwt. casks. 
i ~ r ~ u i r y  is lacking and prices, therefore remain about tile sa1ne. BORAX, COM~CERCIAL.-Granulabd £15 10s. per ton; powder £17 
Sorne sellers on the Manchester rnarket report a little Inore inquiry packed in 1-cwt. bags, carrlagd paid any station Great ~ r i t a i n .  
fclr certain chemical pn,docts during the past week and the Prices are for I-toll lots and upwards. 
general tone seems to be rather more cheerful than during recent CADMIUM SI~LI*IIIDE.--.?S. to 3s. 4d. per Ib. 
weeks. On the whole, a fair aggregate quantity of chemicals, CALCIUM CHLOHIDE.-SO~~~ 70/75$ spot, £6 5s. per Lo11 d / d  
maiuly the heavy materials, is being called for  by users in  the station in  drums. 
district. Wit11 regard to pnces, these are quite steady in the CARBON BISULPHIDP..-£80 to £32 per ton, drums extra. 
1116ority of cases and here and there the tei~dency is towards  nilso so^ l~ l .~rK.- :~~l l .  to 5:d. per Ib., ex vharf .  
llidler 'levels. Business in the Scottish market again shows a CARBON ' ~ E ~ A C H L O ~ ~ I D E . - $ ~ ~  to E46 per ton drums extra. 
tendency to briskness with, however, no  sign of increased quan- CHROMIUM OXIDE.-l0d. t o  10td. per Ib., acLording to quantity 
tities. d i d  U.K. Green, 1s. 2d. per Ib. 

General Chemicals C!IiROMETAN.-Crystals, 3kd. per 111. Liquor, £19 10s. per ton d / d  
COPI'EIIAS (GREEN).-SCOTLAND : £3 15s. per ton, f.0.r. o r  ex 

ACETONE.-LONDON : £65 t o  £68 per ton; SCOTLAND : £66 to $68 works. 
ex wharf according to quantity. C:ILBAM OF TARTAR.-LONDON : £4 per cwt. 

ACID A C E T I ~ . - T ~ C ~ .  800/ £38 5s. to £40 5s.; pure 80% DIPH~:NYLGUANIDINE.-2s. 2d. per lb. 
i 3 9  5s: tech. 400/ o'£20 5s. to 621 15s.; tech., 60' FORMALDEHYDE.-LONDON: $28 per ton. S c o n r N n :  40%, £28 
£28 10s: to k30 1%. LONDON : Tech., 80%, £38 k: ' e x  store. 
to $40 58.; pure 800/ £39 55. to £41 5 s .  tech. 400/ $20 56. LAMPR~~.~cK.-.$~~ to £48 1EF ton. 
to 622 5s . tech. 60:' £29 5s. to £31 58.' s C ~ ~ L A N D ~ ~ !  Glacial LEAD ACETATE.-LONDON : White, $34 per ton; brown, £1 per ton 
a / l w y  k 8  t d  £ 5 b p p u r e  80%..$?.; tech, so%, £38 5s. less  SCOTLAND : White crystals £34 to £36- b n u n  n p 
d / d  bu0ykrs' premises Great rltaln MANCHE~~ER:  8076, ~ U I I  less. MANCHESWI~ : white, k31 10s.; brdwn, ~ 3 d  10s. 
commereia~, £30; tech. glacial, £52. LEAD NITRATE.-£28 per ton. 

ACID BORIC.-SCOTLAND : Granulated commercial, £26 10s. per LEAD, RE~.--SCOTI,AND : E28 10s. per ton d / d  buyer's works. 
tbn. B.P. crystals £35 10s.; I3.P. powder, 236 10s. in 1-cwt. LEAD, W ~ ~ r n . - S c o n ~ ~ n :  $40 per ton, carriage paid. 
hag; d / d  free Grekt Britain in 1-ton lots upwards. LITHOPONE.300/ £17 10s. to $18 per ton. 

ACID CHROMIC.-lld. per Ib. less 2&0/ d j d  U.K. YACWESITE.-SC~LAND : Ground Calcined 39 per ton e x  store. 
ACID: CITRIC.-LONDON : $id.' per lh.;'less 5%. MANcHgsTaR : METHYLATED  SPIRIT.^^ O.P. Industrial 1s. Ed. to 2s. 3d. per gal. 

9$d. Pyridinised Industrial, 1s. 10d. to 2s. 5d. Mineralised, 2s. 9d. 
ACID, C : R E ~ Y L I C . - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ / ,  IS. 3~1. to 1s. 7d. Per gal.; gg/IO'J% to 3s. 3d. 64 O.P. Id. extra in all cases. Prices according to 

Is.  7d. to 23. quantities. SCOTLAND : Industrial 64 O.P. la. 9d. to 28. 4d. 
ACID, FORBIIC.-LONDON : 250 per ton. NICKEL AMMONIUM SULPHATE.-$52 per ton d /h .  
ACID H Y D R ~ C H L O R I C . - ~ ~ O ~  3s. 9d. to 6s. carboy d / d  according NICKEL SUI,PHATE.-$~~ per ton d /d .  

to purity, strength and iocality. SCOTLAND : Arsenical quality, PHENOL.-9d. t o  10d. per Ib. nominal. 
4s.; dearsenicated, 5s. e x  works, full wagon loads. POTASH, CATISTIC.-LONDON : £42. MANCHEBTER : £40 to £42. 

ACID, LACTIC.-LAN~ASHIRE: Dark kch.,  50% V O ~ . ,  Ins. POTASSIUM RICHROMATE.-C~S~~~S and Granular, 5d. per Ib. net 
Per ton'  50Y by weifiht s28 10s.' 800/ by weight 845. pale d / d  U.K. Discount according to quantity. Ground 5fd. 
tech. 56% h! Izo1. 628"50% by ;eifihx, k33; 8 0 % ' b ~  weight, LONDON : 5d. per Ib. with usual discounts for contracts. SCOT. 
£53;'edible, 50%' by bol., £41. One-ton lots e x  wol'ks, LAND: 5d. d / d  U.K. o r  c.i.f. Irish Ports. MANCHE~TER : 5d. 
barrels free. POTASSIUM CHLORATE.-3fd. per lb. ex wharf London in 1-cwt. 

ACID NITRIC.-80' Tw. spot, £18 to $25 l=r ton makers' works, 
iCcording to district and quality, SCOTLAND : 623 ex 

kegs. LONDON : £37 to £40 per ton. S~JOTLAND : 9921100% 
powder, E37. MANcHEsTER : £38. 

station full truck loads. I'oTAsslu~ CHROMATE.-44d. per Ib. d / d  U.K. 
ACID, OXALIC.-LONDON : a 7  7s. 6d. to £57 10%. per ton, accord- L'orAssrux NITRATE.-SCOTI.ANU : Refined Granulated £20 per ton 

In t o  packages and position. SCOTLAND : 98/100%, $49 to c.i.f. U.K. ports. spot,  £30 per ton e x  store. 
£& ex store. MANCEE~TER: £48 to 351 ex store. 

ACID, S u ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ . - A v e r a g e  prices f.0.r. British makers' works, 
POTASSIIIM PERMANCANATE.-LONDON : 81d. per Ib. S c o m r ~ n  : 

with slight owi,,g to local considerations; 1400 Tw, n.P. crystals, 0d. MARCHESTER : Commercial, aid. R.P.9 

3 
u t 3 1  ; P O T . % U M  PRUSBIATE.-LONDON : Bid. to 9d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

168", £7; dearsenicated, 20s. per ton extra. 
Yellow spot material, 81d. e x  store. MANCHESTER : Yellow, 
8:d. 

ACID, TARTARIC.-lid. per Ih. %~~'I'IAND : R.P. crystals, loid., S A ~ ~ ~ m o N ~ n c , - - F i r s t  lump spot, 642 17s. 6d. per ton d / d  in 
carriage paid. MANCHESTER : l l t d .  

ALUM.-SCOTLAND : Lump potash, £9 per ton ex store. 
barrels. 

ALUMINA SULPHATE,-LONDON , 5S, to $9 10s, per ton. 
SODA Asrr.-580/, spot, $5 178. (id. per ton f.0.r. in bags, special 

LAND : £8 to $8 10s. ex store. 
terms for c o n t m c t ~ .  

AMMOXIA, ANHYDROUS.-Spo~, 10d. per Ib. d / d  in cylinders. S 0 D ~ C , " ~ ~ ~ c ~ , " ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ a , t ~ E ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ i ~ ~ r " , " ~ s d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
SCOTLAND : 10d. to Is. conlainers extra and returnable. casks, Solid 76/77o/ $14 l0sPin drums; 70/739, k14 12s. 6d., 

AMMONIA LIQUID.-SCOTLAND: 80°, $d. to 3d. per Ib., d / d .  carriage paid boyei;'s station, minimum 4-ton jots; contracts 
AMMONIUM B1CHROMATE.---ad, per Ib. d / d  U.K. 105. per ton less. MANCHESTER : $13 5s. to £14 10s. contracts. 
AMMONIUM CARBONATE.-SCOTI.AND : Lump, £32 per ton;  powdered, SODA IJILYsTAI,S.-S~O~, $5 to $5 5s. per ton d j d  station or e x  

£34 in 5-cwt. casks d / a  huyers' premises U.K. depot in 2-rwt. bags. 
AMX~N;UM CHLORIDE.--£37 to £45 per ton, carriafie paid. LON- SODIUM ACETATE.-£22 .per ton. LONDON : £27 to £24. 

DON : Fine white cqstals,  £19 to $20. (See also Salammonisc.) SOUIUM ~ I c ~ ~ ~ o W a ~ E . - ~ e f i n e d  spot, £10 10s. per ton d / d  station 
AMMONITJM CHLORIDE (MT~RIATE).-SCOTLAND : British dog tooth in  bags. SCOTLAND : Refined recrystallised £10 10s. ex quay or 

crystals, $32 to £35 per ton carriage paid according to quan. station. MANPHERTRR : eln 10s. 
tity. (See also Salammoniac.) S o ~ r l r ~ r  ~Ic~no~A~E.-Crynta1 . i  rake and powder 4d. per Ih. net 

ANTIMONY OXIDE.-SCOTLANU : Spot, £24 per ton c.i.f. U.K. parts. d / d  U.K. dificonnt according to qoantity. Anhydrous, 5d. per 
ANTIMONY S U L P H I D E . - ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~  6:d. to Is. l l d .  'per lb.; crimson, Ih. LONDON : 4d. per Ib. v i th  discounts for quantities. 

Is. 3d. to Is. 5d. per Ib.. according to quality. SCOTLRXD : 4d. delivered buyer's premises with concession 
ARSENIC.-LONDON : £19 c.i.f. main U.K. ports for imported for contracts. MANPAESTER : 44. lpsa 1 to 85% contracts, 

material; Cornish nominal, £23 f.0.r. mines. ScoTl,~Nn : 4d. spot lots. 
White powdered, £25 ex wharf.. MANCHESTER: W h i k  pow- SODIIIM RISI~LPHITE P O N ~ E R . - ~ O / ~ ~ ~ X .  $16 10s. per inn d / d  
dered Cornish, $23 a t  mines. I-cwt. iron drums for home trade. 

AILSENIC RULPHIDR.-Y~~~OW, 1s. 5d. tn Is. 7d. per 111. S o ~ r l i ~  CARBONATE (SODI CRYSTALS).-SPOTLAND : £5 to E5 5s. 
BARIUM CHLORIDE.-£11 per ton. pcr tnn e x  qr~ay or station. Powdered o r  pea qudi tp  78. 6d. 
BISU~PAITE OF  LIME.-&^ 10s. per  ton f.0.r. London, packages per ton extra. r ight  Soda. Ash 2 7  e x  quay, min. 4-ton lots 

free. rvrtli reductions for contracts. 
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SODIUM CHLORATE.-B~ per ton. 
SODIUM C A R o ~ a m . 3 i d .  per Ib. d i d  U.K. 
SODIUM HYPOSULPHITE~S'COTLAND :'Large crystals English manu- 

facture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, mln. (-ton lots. P e a  
crystals £15 ex station, 4-ton lots. MANCHESTER : Commer. 
cial, £$ 5s.; photographic £15. 

SODIUM N I T R I T E . - ~ ~ O ~  £19 t d  £22 per ton d / d  station in drums. 
SODIUM ~ ' E R ~ O ~ ~ A T E . - L ~ N D O N  : 10d. per Ib. 
SODIUM PHOSPHITE-£I~ 10s. per ton. 
SODIUM PRIISSI.~TE.-~~ONDON: 5d. to 51d. per lb. SCOTLAND : 

5d. to 5:d. ex store. MANCHESTER: 43d. to 5fd. 
SODIUM S I G I C A T E . - ~ ~ ~ ~  Tw. Spot £8 5 ~ . ~ p e r  ton d / d  station, 

returnable drums. 
SODIUM SULPHATE (GLAUBER SALTS).-$4 28. 6d. per ton d/d. 

SCOTLAND : English materinl £3 15s. 
SODIUM SULPHATE (SALT CAKE).-Unground Spot, £3 15s. per ton 

d / d  station in bulk. SCOTI~AND : Ground quality, 2 3  5s. per 
ton d /d .  MANCHESTER : £3 2s. 6d. 

SODIUM SUI.PHIDE.-SOH~ 60/630/ Spot £10 15s. per ton d / d  in 
drums; crystals :30/320/,, £$per 6 n  d / d  in casks. SCOT- 
LAND : For  horne consunlption, Solid 60/620/ £10 5s.; broken 
60/620/ £11 5s: crystals, 30/320/ 8 8  2C36d. d / d  buyer's 
worksol;n contmh.  n ~ i n  4-ton lo&: Snot, snlirl 5s ner ton 

~ .~ - . ...~.. --. .-.- 
extra. Crystals, 26. fid.' per ton extra. MANOHESTER~:- -C~~-  
centrated solid, 60/620/ £11; commercial, £8. 

SODIUM ~ r r r . r ~ ~ r m . - ~ e a  cr;)ita~s spot, £13 10s. per ton d l d  station 
in kegs. Cnrnmercial spot, EG 10s. d / d  stit ion in bags. 

SULPHATE 01 COPPER.-MANCHESTER : t l 5  oer ton f.0.b. 
SULPHIJR.-£11 15s. per ton. SCOT LAND^ ~ l o v e r s ,  £11; roll, 

£10 10s.; rock, £9: ground American, £10 e x  store. 
SULPHUR CHLOIIIDE.-5d. to 7d. pcr Ib. nccording to quality. 
SuLrHun PRECIP.-B.P. £55 to 860 per'ton according to quantity. 

Commercial, £50 to £55. 
VIIRMILION.-Pale or deep. 4s. Id. tn 4s. Gcl. per 111. 
ZINC CHLORIDE.-SCOTLAND : British material, 980/,, £18 10s. per 

ton f.0.h. U.K. oorts. 
ZINC SULPHATE.-L~NDON AND SCOTLAND : £12 per ton. 
Zlnr  SI~LPHIDR.-~I~.  tn IF. ~ w r  11). 

Pharmaceutical and Fine Chemicals 
ACID, T ~ l t ~ ~ R ~ c . - l l f d .  per Ih. 
ACID, ('ITRIC.-9:cl. I x r  11,. 
I'HENAcI:TIN.~R. to 4s. M. per lb. 
PoTAnsrll~ HITARTRATE: !t!l/lOOy, (rl~ealll of hartal.).-80s. per cwt. 
SODIUM I'OT~ISBIIIM '!,!RTR\TF: (Rochelle Salt).-70s. per cwt. 
TARTAR EMETIC n.P.-3s. !Id. to 4s. 6d. per Ib. 

Essential Oils 
. , -~ 

C ~ ~ ~ H o R . - ~ i r o w l l .  8Os. per cwt. White, R5s. per cwt. 
C I ~ ~ A M O N . - . ? ~ .  9d. per 111. 
CITRONEI.T.A. JAVA.-23. 911. pcr 111. CEYLON : 2s. 3d. per Ib. 
LAVENDRR, MONT BLANO, 38/40%.-10s. per Ib. 
LEMONGRA~S.-~S. per Ib. 
1'EPPERMINT. JAPA&SE.-4s. 6d. per 111. 
S,\ND.\~.\VOOD, AUH.rllAI~IAN.-1Rs. :Id. [wr 11) 

Intermediates .and Dyes 
IN the fnllowing list of intermediates delivered prices include 

packages except where otherwise stated :- 
ACID, RENzOIc, 1914 B.P. (ex Toluol).-1s. 91d. per Ib. 
ACID, GAMMA.-Spot, 4s. per Ib. 1000/, d / d  buyer's !voiks. 
Acrn F1.-Spot, 2s. 44d. per Ib. 100y d / d  buyer's works. 
AGIO: KEVIT,~.E AND \VINTHER.-S~O~, ?s. per Ib. 100% d / d  bnyer's 

works. 
ACID, SULPHANTLIC.-~~OL, Rd. per Ib. 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE OIL.-Spot, 8d. per Ib., drums extra, d / d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-S~O~ Rrl. per Ib. d / d  buyer's works casks free. 
RENZALDEHYDE.-spot: Is. 8d. per Ib., p a c k a ~ e s  extra. 
BENZIDINB R ~ s ~ . - S p o t ,  2s. 5d. per Ib. 1000/ d / d  huger's works. 
p-CltEsor, 34-5' C.-1s. 9d. per 111. in ton 12s .  
m-CRESOL 98/1000/ -2s. ad. per Ib. in  ton lots. 
I ) I ~ H ~ . O R A N I ~ , I N E .  .?a. nor Ih . - 
D ~ M E T H Y ~ . A N ~ I . I N E . ~ S ~ ~ ;  is: 6d. per ~ h . ,  package extra. 
~ ~ ? ~ I T I I O ~ E N Z E N E . - - ~ ~ .  per Ib. 
~ ~ N ~ T P W ~ O T ~ ~ ~ E N E . ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  C.. &I. per Ib.; 66/68' C. 8:d. per 
~ I P H E N Y ~ . A M I N E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  2s. per lb., d i d  buyer's works. 
~-NAPHTHOL.-S~)~~. 2s. 4d. per Ib., d / d  buyer's wnrks. 
l j-N~r~~HOl,.-Spnt.  £78 15s. per ton in paper bags; £79 15s 

onskq in 1.tnn ln fc  

Ih. 

. in 
- . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

3-NAPHTHYLAMINE.-Spot, l l t d .  per Ib.. d / d  bnyer's works. 
~ ~ - ~ A P K T H ~ A M ~ N E . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  2s. 9d. per Ib. d / d  buyer's works . 
~-N~TRANILINE.-~s. 1nd. per Ib. 
nl-NITRAN1CrNE.-Spot, %s. 7d. per Ib. d / d  huger's works. 
p-~I~R~u1C1nE.-Spot, Is.  8d. per Ib. d / d  buyer's works. 
NITROBENZE~E,-S~~~. 41d. per Ih.;  5-cwt. lots, drums extra. 
NITRONAPH~AI.ENE.-nd. per lb. 
SODIllM NAPHTHTONATE.-S~~~~.  15. !Id. per Ih, 
O - T O L I ' ~ D I ~ E . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  Ofd. per Ih.. drums extra, d /d  buyer's works. 

p - T o ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ e . - S p o t  1s. l l d .  per Ih. d / d  huyer's works. 
~-XYLIDINE ACE TAT^.^^. 48. per lb: 

Coal Tar Products 
ACID, CARBOLIC.-CI~S~~S 9d. to 10d. per Ib.; crude, 60'8, 

1s. l l d .  to 2s. per &.. 2 water 3s Ofd. MANCHESTER : 
Crystals, gad. per Ib.; ~ r u z ,  2s. 6h. &r gal. SCOTLAND : 
608s, 1s. 7d. to Is. 8d. 

ACID, C~esn1~.-99/100%, l l d .  to 1s. Ed. per gal.; pale 95%, 
l ld .  to l l t d . ;  dark, 10d a11 according to specification; 
refined 1s Id. t o  1s. 8d." LONDON 98/1000/ Is.  3d: 
dark, b5/9io/ l l d .  SCOTLAND : Pale '99/100o/ ' is.  3d. t; 
1s. 4d:. 97/s%0/ Is. to Is. Id.;  dark 97/99%,'ild. to Is . ;  
high bdlhng acPd, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 

ANTARACENE OIL.-Strained 4;d. per gal. 
BENZOL.-At works, crude, 10d. to l l d .  per gal.; standard motor 

Is. 61d. to 1s. 7d.; 90%, 1s. 7d. to Is. 8d.; pnre, Is. 10d. td 
Is. l l d .  LONDON : Motor, 1s. 74d. SCOTLAND : Motor, 1s. 61d. 
to 1s. 74d: 900/ 2s. Otd. to 2s. l i d .  

CREOSOTE.-B.d.1. 8kcification standard, 21d. per gal. f.o.r. 
Home, 3ad. d/d. LONDON : 3d. t o  31d. f.0.r. North; 4d. to 
44d. London. MANCHESTER: 2id. to 33d. SCOTLAND : Speci- 
fication oils, 3gd. to 4ad.; washed oil, 4d. t o  41d.; light, 3fd. 
to 4td.; heavy, Q d .  to 5d. 

N a ~ ~ m ~ . - S o l v e n t  90/160%, 9d. to 1s. 2d. per gal: 95/160%, 
Is. 7d. to Is. 8d.; 90/1600/ 1s. Id. to 1s. 2d.' LONDON: 
Solvent, Is. 3:d. to 1s. 4d.O; heavy, I ld .  to Is. Obd. f.0.r. 
SCOTLAND : 90/160%, 1s. 3d. to 1s. 3:d.; 90/190%, l l d .  to 
1s ?A -.. --. 

NAPHTHALENE.-C~U~~, HotPressed, $6 1s. 3d. per ton. Flaker, 
£10 per ton. Purified cr  stals, £9 10s. per ton in  bags. 
LONDON : Fire lighter £3 to £3 10s.; 74/76 quality 
£4 t o  £4 10s.; 76/78 quality, £5 10s. t o  £6. SCOTLAND : 40s: 
to 50s.; whizzed, 65s. to 70s. 

PITCH.-Medium soft, £4 5s. to 8 4  10s. per ton. MANCHEST~R : 
£4 to 6 4 7 s .  6d, f.0.b. LONDON: £4 to 6 4 2 s .  6d. f.o.b. East 
Coast port. 

PYRIDINE.-90/140, 3s. 9d per gal: 90/160 4s. to 4s. 6d: 90/180 
2s. ,to 2s. 6d. SCOT~AND : 901160% 4;. to 5s.; 90/2i0%, 3s: 
to 4s. 

REFINED COAL TAR.-SCOTLAND : 44d. to 5d. per gal. 
XYLOL.-Common, Is. l l d .  to 2s. per gal.; pnre, 2s. to 2s. 2d. 
TOLUOL.-90%, Is. l ld .  to 2s. per gal.; pure, 2s. 3d. 

Wood Distillation Products 
ACETATE OF LIME.-Brown, £8 15s. to 8 9  per b)n. Grey £14 ta 

£15. Liquor, brown, 300 Tw., Gd. per gal. MANCHESTRR: 
Brown, £9 10s.; grey £14 10s. 

ACETIC ACID, TECHNICAL 40Y -217 to £18 per ton. 
A M n  ACETATE, TEcHNI~AL.-~~S. to 110s. per cwt. 
CHARCOAL.-£6 to £11 per ton. 
WOOD CREOSOTE-4.  to 2s. per gal., unrefined. 
WOOD NAPHTHA, MISCIBLE.-~S. 7d. to 4s. per gal. Solvent, 3s. 9d. 

to 4s. 9d. per gal. 
WOOD TAR,-£$ to £6 per ton. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
SuLPHATE OF AMMONIA.-Export, £6 per ton f.o.b. U.K. 

ports in single bags; home, £6 10s. per ton, delivered in 6-tan 
lots to consumer's nearest station. 

NITRATE Ow SODA.-£8 16s. per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to 
consumer's nearest station. 

 CYANAMIDE.^'^ per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to consumer's 
nearest station. 

NITRO-CHALK.-~~ 5s. per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to con- 
sumer's nearest station. 

CONCRNTRATED COMPLETE FERTILISERS.-£10 9s. Bd. to £11 per 
ton according to percentage of constituents. 

Latest Oil Prices 
LONDON May 10.-LINSEED 016 was steady. Spot, small quanti- 

tics,' £20'10s.; May, £ 17 12s. 6d.; Jone-Aug., £17 15s. ; Sept.- 
Dee., £18 7s. Gd.. naked. RAPE OIL was quiet. Crude ex- 
tracted, £28; technical refined £29 lOs., naked, e x  wharf. 
COTTON OIL was steady. ~&ti .an  crude, £19 10s.; refined 
couunon edible. £22 10s.: nnd deodorised. £24 10s.. naked. 
e x  mil< TURPENTINE wa8 steady. ~ m e r i c a n ,  spot, '61s. 3d: 
per cwt. 

HULL.-LINS~O OIL, spot, quoted £17 17s. 6d. per ton; May, 
£17 1 0 s .  June-Ang. £17 15s.; Repi.-Dec., £18 5s. COTTON 
OIL ~ g i ~ t i a n  crud: spot $18 10s: edible refined spot 
£20' 15s. : technical, 'spot, '£20 15s.;' deodorised, £26 15s.: 
naked. PALM KERNEL OIL, crude, f.m.q., spot, £19, naked. 
GRolJNDNUT OIL, extracted, spot, £23 10s.; dendorised, £27 
10s. RAPE OIL, extracted, spot, £26 10s.: refined, £28. 
SOYA OIL, extracted, spot £19; deodorised, £22 per ton. COD 
OIL, June, 17s. per cwt. ' CASTOR OIL, pharmaceutical, spot, 
38s.; first, .7.?s.; second, 30s. per cwt. TI~I~PENTINE, Amcri- 
can, spot, 62s. Od. per cwt. 
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New Chemical Trade Marks 
Compiled from official sources by Gee and Co., Patent and 

Trade Mark Agents, Staple Houee, 51 and 52 Chancery Lsne, 
London, W.C.2. 

Opposition lo t l ~ e  registralior~ of Ill? following trade 111nrIc8 ran 
11e lodge4 up to ,111ne :I, 193:). 

Bipoule. 540,232. (:laas 3. Cl~e~nical sulrstances prepared for 
use 111 n~edicine and pllartnacy. Mag L Baker, Ltd. March $1. 
I!)RR. 

ElUon. 540,935. Class I .  Chemical s~~bstances 1184 in mane- 
fact~lres, photography, or pl~iloso~lt~cal research, and anti-corro. 
sweti. I. 14. F a r b e n ~ ~ ~ d u s t r ~ e .  Clriinehnrgplata. Frankfort.on-Main. 
(:ermnany. March 29 1933. 

Fluoflint. 538.~80.' Class 1. Paints, varnishes, enamels (in tile 
nalllre 111 paillt), enlours, clistanpers, japans, lacquers, pain1 
and varnish driers, wood preservatives, wood stains, anti-corronivr 
and anti-fonling rompas~tlons, and anti-oorn,nive  oil^. I'inchi~~, 
.lol~nmn k Co., Ltd., Crnrral R~~i ld i~igs ,  Aldwycli, Imndnn, W.C.B. 
March 14  I%'$. 

~ e ~ y n & l ,  640,212. (!lass I .  l'aintn, varnishes, enamels (in lhr 
tlature of paint),  coloors, dislen~pera, japans, lncq~~ern, pzint and 
varnisl~ driern, wnnl ~rr~aervativra, wood stains. anIi.corrosive a!ld 
anll-louhng co~npositions, ancl anti-corrosive oils. h y l a n d  Pamt 
and Varnish Co. L!d.. Northeale. Levland. Lancaahire. March , . 
24. 1933. 

Mackeehnie, B59502R. Class 1. Lithopone, being a, cl~emirnl 
snl~fitanee for nse in manulactores. McKwlinie Rroll~erii. I~ td . ,  Tllr 
Metal Works, Rotten l'ark Street, Hirmingliam. S e p t e ~ ~ ~ h e r  17. 
1932. Tlser claimed from Jnly 31, 1930. 

Mmtarine. 536,453. Claw 3. Cllemical ~obstnnces prepared fnr 
rise in n~nlicine and ~ I ~ a n n a c v .  Yav k Ralier. Ltd. Novem1,er 
I ,  1932. 

Beptal. 686,452. Class 3. Chemical ~ a h s l a n e ~ s  prepared for tlar 
in medicine and 1111ar1nacp. Blav k Baker, Ctd., Gaden Wharf. 
Chnroh Road, Rattersea, London, S.>lr.ll. November 7, 1832. 

Eutonal. 536,454. ('lass 3. Chemical snhstnnces prepared k ~ .  
nae 111 mediei~ie and phar~nary. May L Raker. Lld. Nnvemlier - .A"- 

' 1 ,  l:r,YA. 
S t o v w l .  530,456. Class 3. Clleniical sobstances prel~are<l 

fnr 1148 in medirine and nliarmarv. H a r  k Raker. Ltd. Novrnib~r . . 
7, 1932. 

Tesol.  5%,&50. Class 8. Cl~erniral sn l~~fanoes  for IISP as 
scouring agents for textile fibres ill the ronrse of ~nannfactnr~.  
Llntlsll Dyestuffs Corporation, Hexagnn Honar, Rlnrkley. Mall- 
Chester. January 2R, 3933. (Rv eonsent.) 

Trypmyl. 596,451. Class 3. Chemical nnbstances prepared 
fnr uae in medicine and pharmacy. Ma" k Raker, Ltd. Noveml>rr 
7. 39.3. 

New Companies Registered 
A W l d  k CO. (Salm) Ltd. Registered Mav 6. Nominal capital 

$5,000 In 2,500 75 pbr crnt, r~~mulative i,reference and 2,flflfl 
ordinary nh&rres of $1 and 10,000 deferrcd ordiliary shares of Is. 
earl!. Ohjectn: To c a w  on t11$ business of an agent. for lhr 
sale of vermicide8 carriid on by Enid Al,nhams at 11 Plongll 
C o ~ ~ r t  Feller Lane, B.C. 1) i reck~s  are: Miss R. Al,ral~a~ns, 121 
i>ortdown Road, Maid. Vale, W.. A. 1,. Arnold. 

Bauer Proceas, Ltd., 16 All~emarle Street. W.1. Registered May 
2. Nominal capital el00 ill P l  n l iue~.  To exploit a special dyeing 
m d  cleaning process known as Faerlreknnfit ul~irli  has been acquired 
hv Ernst R~rs te in  and Boltan Klein from "Faerbek~msl," O e b r ~ ~ d r r  
caner, CT. M. R. H., IJnler den Li~lden 20, Berlin. W.R. Dil.ectora: 
Ir:. Rnrntein (manqing direrlor), Tlnter Den Lindrn 20, Berlin. W.R. 
(:ermany. Mm. R. .To~ephu. 

~ o ~ e l a n d  k Jenkins, Ltd. Registered Mag 4 .  Nominal capital 
f3,OOO in $1 ~hares. To experiment with. perfect, exploit, 
develop work Rnanre and lnrn to account chernical or other pro- 
cesnev !or the' manofact~ne and mercl~anting of mica and other 
minerals and metals: to deal in mica and other silicaten, el?. A 
director: W. .T. Chanrv. Eldon Street, Home. Rldon 4treet, . . 
London, E.C.2. 

EWt London Paint 6s Varnish Co., Ltd. Regi~fered Mny 3. 
Nominal capital fl.OOO in 600 8 per cent. cnmolative preferenre 
shares of fl and 1 , W  ordinar7 shares of 10s. each. Manofactnr~rs 
of and dealers in paints, varnish, enamel, polish, lacquer, sl~ellar. 
cellnloae size pigments, etc. The ar~bscribers (each w ~ l h  o l~e  
preierenEe shire) are:-H. sealry, 2 Ridley Road, Pnrest Gale. 
1",.1., and 1,. Jd~nson. 

E r L  Holloway (Chemisb), Ltd. Registered May 5. Nonlinal 
capltal 2500 in Cl sllar~s. I'l~a~~rt~ace~ttical, consolfing, analylical. 
manofilct~lring. whdesale and retail rl~eminls, ctr. Direclnrs: 
1':. Holloway, Windn~ill Honae, l'rarllep, Staff..: Mrs. A. Hnllowav. 
and .I. H ,  L. Morgan. 
H. Camhh, Ltd. Regi~tered May 5. Nominal capitsl $100 in 

PI nhare8. C h e r ~ ~ i s t  dn~ggista. ; l ~ ~ n a l t e r ~ ,  oil and colo~~ni~en,  
ete. A snbscrihrr: d o .  A. ~eaaley . '  A Kelfidd G a r d m ~ ,  N. Krn. 
sington, W.10. 

Company News 
British Glues k Chemicals.-'J'l~r d i r rc t~~rs  llnvc derid%I 1 0  l l a ~  

,111 May 15 I l l ?  lialf-yeat.'ti d~vi , lv~~d on tlic, X per ( l ~ l l l .  ( ~ I I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ L I I Y P  

parlicilmting prefixrnwe shares. 
Crosflelds Oil & Cake Co.--'PI!? !.cporl for t11~ ymr mdt-d Mnrvl~ 

:Jl, h t>t l~s  111111 I I P I  1tr11fil~ ~ I I I ~ I I I ~ I W I  t , ~  C6,31i2 agait~sl ~21,:%11ll i f )  
llle l)revio~s \.('ar. '1'110 dircrlur~ T P C O I I I I ~ ~ ~ I I ~  a dividend 111 la. ~ 'e r  
sllare, loss tih. Tl~p a111011111 carried fortv;.il~.~l is £2.024. 

British O'i 8 Guano.-'l'l~erc was a loss for l l i ~  year to Marc11 
Dl lasl rlf Ll,XIi!l. 'I'l~e I,ala~~vr a!. l l ~ r  drlt~l of profit and 108s at' 
llie end of t l ~ c  ~ I . P ~ I < I I I S  y1'ar was f1!17, n ~ ~ d ,  after lakina ink, 
acco~~tilt f15!l lax ~~c(.nvcrrd I I I  I~PSPCC~. tile previo11~ year. 111,' 
deI111 Ibalance a t  tlw close 01 acconl~ts in 61,!)01. 

United Premier Oil & Cake Co., Ltd.-The prnfits a~nm~oled lo 
flil;2!lH ill 1932, eo~l~paretl wllll SH1,75!i in lllc 11rrvionn year. Aftw 
dv1111ctmg (Iel~ei1t11ro inlerrst for 111,. year I038 and two years' 
~n"ft~rence d~villend 111erc IS a Ivdlanre of 35 ,866 lo go lorward. 
C I ) I I I ~ ~ I P I I  W I I I ,  4!53,!$17 l,ruttg111 111. 111 I l l ?  I I I . ( 'V~O~IS ve8r. I X  1110111114 

~)refrr,mwe dividend was p : ~ ~ d  I I I I , ~  lhr C ~ ~ T ~ - ~ C I ~ W : ~ I I  i~~~lreased I,? 
WPI. rrfl.non. -~ ,.. . 

Boots Pure Dmg C0.-T11e clirertors annotll1c.r Il~al. w~ll>jrrl 11, 
alltl~l. llle I I C I  1)rolils for Ilir ymr ,,ndrd 1IIarcl~ :II, I!I:IR, aawonteql 
to f701,453, as a ~ a i n n t  Cl3I,H00 for Ihe prrrrding year. In add!. 
1io11 to (he  fn i r  illtrrlm rl~virlt~~~ds nl~early p i d  a~nonnl~i~lp to 24 
per cel~t. ,  leas tax, a honns nf Is. 11er share, Ire(' nf tax, will br 
11aid to e l ~ a r r h ~ l d ~ ~ x  regiatrred in 1111' I,onh-a of lhr rompany on 
Mav 5. 103:I. 

~ r i t i i h  Match Corporation, Ltd.-A divdend of I per rmt . .  tax 
free, making li prr ~ ~ 1 1 .  for Ill<, n.nr in annooncerl. 'Plli~ rate Ilac 
I I P P I I  pntrl cince thr co!~~pany'x ' i t ~ r o ~ x r n l i o n  ill  lO21. The nrl 
revnllw k ) ~ .  lho ypitr lo April :LO was P41R,6:33. ron>parpd ~r.lth 
£442,597 for the pre.vlous twelve 1ttonl11~. I~PSWYP has IIPPII rnised 
lo P2)0,ODO Ilv thr adlclilinr~ 01' flh0.000 frnln the fipecial Imnna 
div~drnd recehed from I(ry11nt and Mag, and f0,000 is again 
a lb~&ted lo write of gluxI\c.ill, rights. t~lc. 

E. I. du P m t  de Bemonrs.-Tl~c nrf income for the three mnnI,l~s 
rrlrletl Marrlr 31, a.:ts $5,,lh'0,51.5, ngairist $O.C%l8.433 for Ille firat 
qnarler ,,r lll32, of whir11 1lrhe11111re 111Ierc.rt lalies $1,833,160, The 
UIIIOII I I I  carllell on t.r,rnlllrrn slwk is rqnnl lo $0.35 a sl~ai-e. nivi. 
ilrnds OII cnlntnon stock 1o1. the qltarlcv nlnonnl In $6,4:15.850. Tbe 
arr~~molaterl nllrplus shows decl~ncr f n ~ n  $178,717,373 at 1)ecemher 
31 last 10 $102.liB8,1RR, afler drhilinp $14,500,000 for ndjodment 
r?s~~Iling fro111 rtv:~l!~alinn of ~ I I V P S ~ I I ~ P I I ~  ill General ?,lotors ?or. 
~s,ratiolt. 

Forthcoming Events 
May 16.-R1.i0<11 SC~CIICO 1:11ild. Rcwa~.ch and T~evel r~l~r~~rnt  T~rr- 

ture, 1939. " Metals in tlie Service of H I I ~ ~ I I  Life nnd Indilr- 
try." l'rnfessor Sir Harold Carp~nter.  1.30 p.lrl. ('arpentrrs' 
Hall, 'rl~rogmorton Avenue, L n ~ ~ d o n .  

l a y  l8.-Cl1ernical Society. 8 t ) . l t l .  TI111.lingt1111 Hi1118e. Lnndnn 
May l9.-1'11ysiml Socielv. 6 p.m. Imprrial Collrgr of 

Brience, Sonlh ~ e n s i n ~ t n n .  
May 19.-l<Ic<~!,r<>plflt~~~' ;lnil I ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I s '  Tccl~nical S w i ? t ~ .  

" 'Pcsting of ('admiurn I)rpo.iil.;." S, (!. Clnrlrc. 8.15 11.111. 
Nor t l~a~~l[~tol l  Polyterhi~ir Tnst i l~~tr .  St. .John Strrcl, Inndon. 

May 19.-National I n s l t l ~ ~ t n  01 Indnslrial Psyrl~c,lrrgy and lit? 
Officr of Manngcmenl Aerx-intion. National ('onft.renrr on 
Oflicr Macl~inery. l O . q f  a.m. Park Lane Hotel, Inlndon. 

May 19.-Rrilisl~ Asror i ;~ l to~~ OF ('llrmislu (I*,ndon Sc,,tir,n). 
Annnal general meeting. 7.15 p.w. fnllnwed I I ~  S~l~oking 
Concert. Rroad Street Stalion Rrs lanro~~l ,  Txmdon. R.C. 

-- 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inqoiriea are abstracted from the "Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addreeaes may be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence!. 
36 Old Queen Street. London, 8.W.1 (quote reference number). 

Canada.-A l t ~ a n ~ ~ f a c l ~ ~ t . ~ ~ ~ '  agenl in Saint L,I~II.  New Rmns. 
wick, also operating in Halifax. Nova Scnlia, is clcsiro~~s of s e c ~ ~ r -  
ing the reprcsenbtinn of Tlnited Xinodon\ n~nn~~factorerr of alnm. 
nrMn ash, liquid cljlorine, rosin, s u l l ~ ~ o r i c  acid 66 per cent,.. and 
staiolesa r l e ~ l .  Tlte agent is p r c p a r ~ l  lo  work on a rommission. 
pnrchase or ronsignm~nt I~aain. a~,d coverR Eastern Canada and 
Neu*fol~ndland. (Rrf.  No. 043.) 

Denmark.-AII agc~ll wlal,lished nt Copenhagen wishes lo obtain 
lllc rcprraenldion, on a mni~niasim haqis. <,I TTniled Kingdon 
~ ~ \ ~ r r i ~ a n l g  of 1,11icl~ C S I I I I I .  (Ref. NII. 064.) 

Egypt.-The ('r,ll;nercinl Srt,rela~v lo  tllr Hcsirlcnv,~. ICmpI. 
reljnr~s Illat l l ~ e  ICgylrliai~ flc>vrni~ttc~~l A-any Oflirc is r.alling k)r 
lelidr~s, lo I,e presrnle<l 111 Cairn l,y ,111ly 11, 19%. for llir sspplv 
of r:l~e~ni~:als, etc., rrqniwd 101 assay pIIrposr-. (Ref. P.X. 1766.) 

Prance.-An agent, of Saisfi ,la-tinnalilv, estal~lisl~ed at 
M;~r~p~l lea ,  wishes lo ohlain tllr reprcw~~talion, on a r o ~ n ~ n i s ~ i o ~ i  
basis, nf Tlniled Kingdn~n n \ a t ~ t ~ l s c l n ~ ~ r ~ i  of ~ ~ ~ d . n i l s ,  dt.~~gq a~lrl 
filnren. (Ref. Nn. R6.l.i 
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